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An Inspiring Example
EVERY Communist, eve;-j' class conscious worker, should turn his at-

tention to the accomplishments of the Communist Tarty unit in

Monroe. Mich.,' in order to learn how to penetrate the basic industries,

how'to inspire, organize and lead a strike struggle to victory.

In this period of wholesale attacks by the bosses on the workers in

the basic industries with their slavery codes, the victorious strike of 1,000

•teel workers in the Newton Steel Co. is a shining example.

Instead of talking about a general strike in the steel industry or

wishing for mass organization, the Communist Party unit in Monroe,

Mich., devoted day to day work against a 20 per cent wage cut in the

Newton Steel Co. They distributed leaflets at the plant exposing the wage

cut, telling the workers concretely how to organize their rank and file

' shop and strike committees to lead the strike. They organized among

these workers and convinced them of the proper methods of struggle.
* * * *

WHAT was the result? The workers went out on strike, under rank and

file leadership. They forced the restoration of the 20 per cent wage

cut. They won a -5 to 10 per cent increase in wages.

This victory did not lead to a slackening of the work of the Monroe

Communist Party unit. They continued their activity, together with the

Trade Union Unity League, working for the consolidation of the strike vic-

tory. They pointed out the lessons of the strike to the workers, urging

them to organize a democratically elected shop committee to consoli-

date the gains they made from the strike.
* * * *

EVERY steel worker, every Party and T.U.U.L. organization in the steel

territories should spread the news of the victory of the Newton Steel

Co. workers, gained through struggle, through rank and file organiza-

tion in the shop.

This is a victory of the workers themselves. It is a victory of revo-
lutionary trade union leadership. It is a victory of the detailed, unswerv-
ing day to day application to agitation, mobilization and organization

among the steel workers.
if * * •

ESPECIALLY now, with the "recovery" act centering so much attention

on the basic industries, the importance of the Newton Steel Co. strike

•lands out. The A. F. of L. and socialists, realizing that the workers in

the steel mills are restive and stirring to struggles, are entering the field

to defeat the workers in their efforts to develop rank and file organiza-

tion. The steel companies speed up the building of company unions in

the steel mills for the same purpose. All these forces want to kill the

initiative of the workers, they want to break and smash these strike

struggles in the bud. By taking the initiative, the Communist Party unit

in ISonvoe, Mich., showed how to defeat these efforts.
In this way we penetrate the basic industries, win the workers for

the policy of struggle to protect their living standards, and build up the

forces in action to defeat the hunger program of the bosses.

‘‘Smothering
in Its Own Superfluity” -Engels

BI LO'.V is printed a news item that is typical of capitalism and one

that recurs with increasing frequency under our present new deal

conditions.
"The Department of Agriculture hopes to persuade a large ma-

jority of cotton planters in the South to accept the. acreage plan. It

rails for the destruction of part of the growing crop. In return the De-

par,ment offers compensation. It will pay each farmer a bounty of |7

to S2O an acre for cotton actually plowed under.”

The spring sowing of American capitalism is getting under wav. When

millions of workers have insufficient clothes, American capitalism has

evolved a "Cotton Plan" which calls—for lesS clothes. After the labor

of men in the fields, after the land begins to give fruit, the Roosevelt

government of hunger and want offers a "bounty" to those who will

plow the crop under. Capitalism,'' as Engels finely said, is "smothering

in ils own superfluity."
While the workers and farmers suffer increasing poverty, capitalism

moves through irycieasing destruction to increasing profits. The physical

annihilation of stocks of commodities, even of crops growing in the soil,

in order to bring back prosperity to the rich farmers, to the grain specu-

lators, and to the rest of the brood of exploiters and parasites, at the

expense of making the poor farmers poorer and plunging the workers

into deeper want —that is the policy of the Roosevelt government.

HOW different is the picture in the Soviet Union. From the Baltic to

the Black Sea. from the Pacific to the Polish border, the land of tri-

umphant Socialism is fighting on a thousand fronts the battle of the

spring sowing to grow more wheat, more cotton, more of every com-

modity that grows, to feed and clothe and minister to the rising de-

mands of 160 000,000 people. Great irrigation schemes, the construction

of new railways like the Turksib, the building up of stocks of seed, the

establishment of hundreds of tractor stations, the latest scientific agri-

cultural methods, are pressed into use to raise continually the stan-

dards of consumption and the conditions of life of the Soviet workers

and farmers.
The contradiction of two worlds is inescapably before us. The workers

of the Soviet Union took the revolutionary way out of their crisis. They

overthrew Russian capitalism, set up their own government, began to

plan the economic life of their country in the interest.-* of the whole of

the people. Their Socialist program has been crowned with magnificent

success.
The American workers and farmers have this example before them.

They have a’so before them the capitalist "way out." Decrease acreages.

Destroy stocks. Pile up profits for the few. Instensify the worsening of

the conditions of the masses. Eliminating the surplus unemployed by

war. There can be no question as to the choice. The workers of the United

States have one path, and one path only, before them. Under the leader-

ship of the proletarian vanguard, the Communist Party, they will march

in united ranks toward the revolutionary solution of the crisis of
*

capitalism.

No Time to Be Lost
Nearly a month elapsed since we printed the resolution of the Central

Committee of the Communist Party on “Developing a United Mass Strug-

gle for Social Insurance.” Since that time numerous reports have come

to the Daily Worker of further slashes in relief. Every man, woman and

child dependent on relief face with uncertainty and tear that it may be
stopped at any time. While literally tens of thousands of families can-

not even get any relief
"There is no time to be lost" is the main emphasis in the resolution

for developing this movement. "AU workers —Communist, Socialist, A. F.

o' L., unorganized workers, unite now in every locality, in every factory,

mill or mine, at the relief bureaus. Fight for full social, unemployment
insurance, the most urgent need of the misses,” is the call of the Com-

munist Party. The Ohio convent, an of Unemployed Leagues endorsed

the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill. In lowa the Unemployed

Councils and Unemployed Leagues jointly presented the Workers' Un-

employment Insurance Bill before the State Federation Convention and
received its endorsement. In Rockford, 111., a conference representing

8,000 workers endorsed federal unemployment insurance. But these are
sporadic events. They are not yet part of a nation-wide movement to

struggle for unemployment insurance.
'five resolution of the Central Committee addressed to all workers,

assigned a special task to the members of the Communist Party “to take
the Initiative In the factories, In the mass organizations, in your neigh-

borhoods. to rally the masses, to set up the united front directly with the

masses. We urge you to build the Party, to recruit new members, so that

the Communist Party may better organize and lead the struggle for

Sociel Insurance.”
District ana section committees have been slow In putting this reso-

lution Into life. Working out specific programs for their territories by

“Uking initiative to rally the masses in united front struggles” which
will compel Roo.'-x\ ell to call a special session of Congress to adopt un-
employment insurance.

There is no time to be lost. Urgent action is needed. Communist Party

members must be the first to take up th« c*U for this action.

USSR TERMS
REFUSED BY j

MANCHUKUO
Negotiations Blocked j

in Chinese Eastern
Railroad Sale

N F, W PROVOCATIONS

Japanese Seize Two
Soviet Ships

TOKIO. July s.—Negotiations be-
j tween the Soviet Union and the Jap-
anese pupjaet-state of Manchukuo

| over the sale of the Chinese Eastern
Railway reveal the provocatory at-

i titude of Japanese imperialism toward
| the U.S.S.R. The Manchukuo dele-
; gation not only refused the Soviet
government’s offer to sell the rail-

| way for 250,000.000 gold rubles, but
: made the impudent counter-offer of
150.000,000 paper yen, which at present

; depreciated rates, amounts to about
one eighth of the sum demanded.

This counter-offer was accom-
panied by a document in which it
was charged that the "Soviet Union

J habitually acts only to suit its own
convenience,” and which describes as

| “unprincipled” the attitude of the
| Soviet Union in its foreign dealings,
j The Manehukuoan statement also
attempted to inject into the nego-

jtiations the question of the Tsarist
debts to Japan, and obligations in

| Manchuria, which, after the revolu-
j tion were very properly repudiated
!by the Soviet government. That the
Manchukuo statement refers specifi-
cally to alleged Japanese losses of
300,000,000 yen is proof enough of the

I “independence” of the Manchukuo
i delegates from their Japanese ‘ ad-

visers.’’

These negotiations sufficiently
show how the peace policy of the
U.S.S.R. in offering to sell its share
in the Chinese Eastern Railway so
as to avoid all possible pretexts of
conflict, is greeted by the imperialist
Japanese war-mongers government.

Japan took another action of ex-
treme provocation against the Soviet
Union in seizing two Soviet ships,
one a 4,000 ton steamship, and the
other a smaller coastguard vessel. A
special detachment of armed police
were despatched to effect the arrests,
on charges of espionage. The Soviet
vessels were actually on their way to
assist a Soviet ice-breaker in diffi-
culties near Makanrushiru. one of
the northern islands on the Kurile
chain. The commander of the Jap-
anese police detachment has been in-

istructed to bring the two ships to
jNemuro, where their captains will be
examined on the charge of "spying”
and “Invading Japanese territorial
waters.” The former charge certainly

(suggests that the Japanese have
something to hide in the way of new
war preparations in these northerly
waters—preparations which could
only conceivably be of use against
the Soviet Union.

“STUDY RUSSIA”
ENVOY IS TOLD

j WASHINGTON. July 5, Presi-
dent Roosevelt has instructed Law-
rence Steinhardt, American Minister
to Sweden, to study the "Russian

jsituation.” from the closer observa-
: tion point in his post in Sweden.
I Ambassador Steinhardt was sent by
jRoosevelt to the London Economic

[ Conference to carry his latest in-
structions to the delegates now at
London.

One news agency herj publishes
i the report that: "From his pest In
! Sweden, he may later make a per-

sonal study of possibilities of Amer-
ican relations with the Soviet Union."

|

6,000 On Strike at
Rochester Relief Job

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. July s.—Six
thousand out of a total of 8,000 are
on strike against an announced wage

out of 45 to 35 cents an hour on city
rnd county job'. The strike, which
started in the early part of the w-eek,
will in another day. according to the
3trike Committee, involve all the re-
lief workers.

EXTRA!
Report Proves Nazi
Set Reichstag Fire,
Says London Herald
AlbertEinstein Headed

Investigation
LONDON, July s.—The categori-

cal charge that Captain Herman
Goering, Minister of the Interior of
Prussia and right-hand man of
Hitler, engineered the burning of
the German Reichstag last Febru-
ary 27, is made in today's issue of

the London "Daily Herald."
Complete evidence supporting

this charge was obtained by an
investigation committee headed
by Albert Einstein, famous scien-
tist, who renounced German citi-
zenship after the Nazis assumed
power.
According to the. "Herald,” a

Nazi storm trooper, who was among
the 30 brownshirts who set the fire,
escaped from Germany and gave
the committee part of its evidence.

The Manchester Guardian corre-
spondent in Berlin, a* well as other
capitalist press reporters, on the
very day of the fire, let it be known
that all indications showed the

hand of the Nazi in the Reichstag

fire.
Using thus provocation as a pre-

text, the Nazis arrested four Com-
munist leaders. Ernst Torgler,
George Dimitrov, Blagoi Popoff
and Vassil Tanev, who are soon to
face trial on this frame-up. Torgler

is the chairman of the Communist
deputies of the Reichstag, and the

other three are leading Bulgarian
revolutionaries who were exiles in
Germany.

• • •

Workers of the United States!

This latest information from
London confirms once again the
charge that Torgler, Thaelmann

and the other revolutionary lead-

ers are the victims of a murder-

ous frame-up. Help build a mass
protest meeting to save them.

CITY ORDERS
JICROWLAW
FOR HARLEM
All Negro and White

Workers Mingling
To Be Arrested

WORKERS TO DEFY EDICT

Ruling Used To Arrest
Cyril Briggs Who Was

Released Today
NEW YORK.—Establishing a jim-

crow law in New York the city has
ordered police to arrest all Negro

and white workers who walk to-
gether on the streets of Harlem and
other parts of the city it was re-
vealed yesterday.

The order, already put into action
with the arrest of Cyril Briggs, Ne-
gro editor of the Harlem Liberator,

who was mistaken for a white man
while walking with a Negro woman
Sunday night, Is directed against the
increasing unity of Negro and white
workers.

Negro and white workers, men and
women, residing ‘n and out of Har-
lem declared yesterday that they ab-
solutely disobey the jim-crow law
which Tammany fries to impose, and
will, regardless of the police, smash
fills jim-crowlng by openly showing

that they are united in the struggle

NEW YORK.—Cyril Briggs, Negro

editor of the Harlem Liberator, Ne-
ro revolutionary weekly, was released
yesterday morning in the 170 East'
121st Street court after the disorderly

conduct charge against him was dis-

missed.
Briggs was defended by the Inter-

national Labor Defense.

Veterans Stop Forced Labor
Picket Red Cross Offices in Portland

PORTLAND, Oregon—After two

hours of mass picketing at the local

Red Cross by unemployed veterans
who have been getting relief grocery
orders from there and the program
of forced labor was defeated.

The fight started when unem-
ployed veterans in Portland regis-

tered for relief at the Red Cross
received a letter signed by Miss Jane
Doyle, Executive Secretary, inform-
ing them that starting June 15 they

would have to work two days per

week before they would get their
grocery orders, which amount to

! SI.JS per wk. for single vets, married
men In proportion. A conference
was called bv the local Post No. 45
of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s

League to make plans for resisting

it. The committee decided on a
name—“lndigent Soldiers and Sail-
ors Relief Committee.” At a mass
meeting on June 25 another com-
mittee was elected to go before the
Red Cross and demand that there
be no forced labor. A proposal to
picket the Red Cross was adopted
and picketing started on Wednesday.

June 28th.
Late on Y, esdnesday afternoon, a

veteran reported there is now a
sign in the Red Cross office to the
effect: “No work is required except
for wood”! Thus ended the first
round of struggle in Portland
against the forced labor program
of the Red Cross and the "New
Deal" administration.

Miners Forced to Pay More for
Bread After Wage Cuts; Cost of

All Food to Shoot Up, Grocer Says
Green’s Eloquence Fails to Disturb Gen. Johnson’s Deep Sleep

Photo shows William Green, president of the American Federation of Labor, presenting the slant of the
A. F. of L. bureaucrats on the Textile Code of the National Recovery (Slavery) Act. The ob ervant reader
will note Brigadier General Hugh S. Johnson, administra tor of the Recovery Act (left), enveloped in gentle sleep.

Fight for Increased Wages *¦

Relief-To Meet Higher Prices
Every worker should agitate and organize against the steep and con-

tinuing rise in bread and other food prices.

In the shops, factories, among the unemployed, the workers should
expose the meaning of the rise in food prices in lower wages and less
unemployment relief. In the factories, the workers should put forward

j the demand of higher wages to meet the rapidly infiaterl prices of food.
As the prices go up, the demand for a simultaneous increase in wages
should be put. To put through the demand, the workers should set up
their factory committees and organizations to rally all the workers
behind the demand.

Factory gate meetings should be organized to mobilize the workers
against the rise in food pricea.

Organizations in the workers’ neighborhoods to protest and fight

against the higher bread prices should be the immediate response to the
first announcement of the ri:e in bread prices. Demand prices go clown
not up! Support the struggles of the workers in the shops for higher
wages.

Every unemployed worker should mobilize behind the Unemployed
Councils to demand an immediate increase in cash relief to pay for the
ris* on food prices.

Organize against Roosevelt’s policy of higher living costs!

ROOSEVELT GETS 1
SLAVE CODE FOR
OK; STEEL NEXT
Boss Sheet Says Green
Talks 30-Hours Just

to Fool Workers
' WASHINGTON. July s.—General
Johnson, administrator of the indus-
trial “recovery” act., is now making
up his report to President Roosevelt
'on the code for the cotton textile
industry, providing a sl2-sl3 scale
and a 40-hour week lor the textile

: workers. The textile bosses are pre-
paring to put the code into action
on July 17.

Roosevelt’s decision on the textile j
code will set a precedent for all other ;
industries, and General Johnson’s
report will undoubtedly point out this
fact.

The first thing Roosevelt will take ¦
up when he returns to Washington.'
which will be in a few days, will be
the textile code. |

General Johnson, together with the
textile bosses and with the agreement
of other leading exploiters, purpose-
ly picked this lowest paying industry
in order to set a low level to be fol-
lowed by the other industries.

William F. Green and other A. F. (
of L. leaders have stopped talking !
about the low wages and are concen-
trating their record speeches and ,
statements on the 40-hour schedule,

asking for a 30-hour week.

As the New York Herald Tribune; ,
correspondent here wired to his j
paper: * .

“Although Mr. Green is insisting 1
on the thirly-hour week, there is a 1¦ strong impression here that this is
being done with an eye on the fu-
ture and for the sake of satisfying
his followers, rather than with any
expeetation that the thirty-hour
week is to be put into effect in the
industrial eodcs.”
The Iron and Steel Institute, the

leading organization of the big steel
trusts, controlled mainly by the
United States Steel Corporation, is
drawing up its code, and on the in-
structions of General Johnson lias
conveniently forgotten ail reference
in the act to “collective bargaining."
Dozens of other, codes, such as those 1
of the big department, stores, oil, •
autonicbiles. lumber, are ready. TlYey
are wailing only for the presidential
sanction on the starvation wages in
the textile industry before rushing,
to General Johnson with their codes
for steam-roller passage in order to
ward off discussion in Ihe shops.

Tile codes in the leading industries
are being kept a secret. The exploit-
ers in these industries afe maneuver-
ing all around to make sure once
their codes are announced that they
will receive tiie active and real sup-
port of the A. F. of L. leaders (no f
matter what, these leaders may say' (
for publication). j

jf
Florida Prisoners in
Revolt;Burn Sweatbox ;

BROOKSVILLE, Fla—T h e sixty t
prisoners in the chain-gang prison ;
camp at Tookc Lake, 12 miles from t
here, rebelled, broke up the sweat-
box and tore down the solitary con- c
linement cells and set fire to them, j t
Armed prison guards quelled them \
Five convicts escaped. I c

A detachment of National Guards- t
men was sent from Tampa to pre- <
vent further rebellion against the t
intolerable conditions, |

6.000 CONTINUE
READING STRIKE

READING. Pa.. July s.—Although
Emil Rieve, president of thr Ameri-
can Federation of Full f tshioned
Hosiery Workers, had, behind the
backs of ihe 6,000 striking hosiery
workers here, agreed to the sell-cut
arbitration piot to break the strike,

the agreement came to naught when
the manufacturers insisted the union
'eaders were to be loft out in the cold
and would not be recognized as the
official representatives of the work-
ers. The hosiery strike continued i
today.

The arbitration agreement had
been proposed by the Federal media-
tor Squires, sent by Labor Secretary ;
Frances Perkins to ."settle" the strike.
The agreement had provided that an
arbitrator would have final author-
ity to settle all disputes.

More Join Walkout
Workers of mere mills in the vici-

nity of Reading joined the strike to-;
day. At the Berkshire, the largest
non-union hosiery mill, workers also
answered the strike call.

The Socialist Party was a partner
to the arbitration agreement plot to
send the workers bark under the old
conditions.

Steps are being taken by rank and
file workers to expose to all workers

ASKS $77,000,000
MORETOPREPARE
NAVY FOR WAR

WASHINGTON, July s.—To back
up Wall Street’s struggle for world
markets. Secretary of the Navy
Swanson is asking for an additional
sum of 577.00P.000 from the public
works fund to build “a fleet of bat-
tleships equal to those of any navy.”

The new sum besides the $360,000 -

000 already provided for the building
of 34 new battleships is asked for
"modernization" of old war vessels.
The Roosevelt regime is modernizing
and building up the navy in prepa-
ration for a new war.

the attempted treachery of the A. F.
of L. bureaucracy to sell the right to
strike for recognition of the union.
Workers are being urged by this rank
and file movement, to work out their
demands for increases in wages and

a reduction of hours, and for an end

to secret negotiations between Rieve

and the manufacturers. Also workers

arc being urged to demand that they
have a voice in working out a code
for the industry, and that an agree-

ment won in the strike be the basis
for a code.

Burn Slave Contracts
Raise Demand for Jobless Insurance
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS. Mich-

More than 800 working men and wom-
en assembled before City Hall and
burned their slave contracts which
the welfare agency tried to enforce, j
The assembled workers forced Mayor

Ed Lorenzo and the city council to :

promise that steps would be taken to;
eliminate these outrageous contracts

Previously at the meeting of the
city council on June 19 workers,

crowded the council chamber to over- |
flowing to protest against this action. :

The slave contract authorizes offi- 1
cials to search homes of worker.-, get-
ting relief. Besides the contract pro-
vides that at any time a person re-
ceiving relief finds a job the city is
to get 15 per cent of the wages in
excess of the amount received for-

merly on relief
, The assembled worker* voted to re- 1

sist an effort on the part of the Wel-
fare Department to deny relief to any
one refusing to sign the slave con-
tract.

Not only are new slave forms dis-

covered against those getting relief

but in this instance an attempt is
made that a worker can later be

forced to work for the city to pay
back for the relief.

It brings out once again the need
that the federal government provide
a sufficient income to jobless workers
everywhere. Federal Unemployment

Insurance as proposed in the Workers
Unemployment Insurance Bill makes
these very provisions in Its clauses.
In tire fight against the slave con-
tract in Muskegon Heights the work-
ers will demand that the city council
endorse federal unemployment Insur-

ance.

INFLATION CAUSES
JUMP IN PRICES
OF ALL GOODS
Wallace At Same Time
to Dump Wheat At Low

Prices Elsewhere
In Illinois bread prices have airead'

risen. Beginning today the price of

a 12-ouncc loaf of bread in Spring-

field, Jacksonville. Carlinviilc. Ta;-
lorville, Beardsvllle and Line-’-'
where the miners have had their
wages cut—will go up 111 cent and a
pound loaf will go up one cent Bread
price increases wgre already an-
nounced tor lowa aftd California.

Then the bread oricj r.V "

effective throughout the whole slate.
After July 8. the American Bakers
Asscciation will sliovc prices of bread
up throughout the country.

The United Press, In a dispatch
from Washington, prints an Interview
with a t.vpical American grocer. This

-rocer F. A. Dodge, said prices of
nany food products, from • yy’

j -i canned milk werp rising so rapid -

! -he had difficulty in marking up th»
| vies tags.

“Never Like This”

“In all my experience” he said.
“I’ve never seen anything like this.
Flour's gone up more than a dollar

¦ a barrel in less than a month. There
: are new quotations nearly every

day. And in four days it will go un
about 51.50 a barrel more beeausp

of this wheat processing tax. That
means Um going to have to rais*
my flour prices about 2 cents a
pound all told.

“Bread hasn't gone up yet. but if
! will before the week is over. So will
breakfast foods, macaroni and all
cereal food, including pretzels.”

Grocery man Dodge said that hr was
afraid his trade would fall off because

: prices were rising so rapidly and h'.r
customers’ wages would not rhc.

And every day the value of the
dollar drops. Inflation once it hi is
food prices, goes fast. Every rise in
food prices land this happens every
day> means a rut to the workers.
It means a cut in relief to the i>~-

1 employed, if they are hick" enough
, to get a few cents in cash relief

In the grocery store and in the os-
check is where the workers will fed
the Roosevelt “new deal." not in the
radio speeches of General Johnson
or the sweet statements of President
Roosevelt.

After Four Years of Misrrv
This acute rise In the cost of living

' comes at a period when the whole
working class has been rack-* ¦>"

four vears of misery and suffering.
To raise the profits of the hosier
Roosevelt’s schemes throw new and

. crushing burdens on the toiling
masses. It is tvQical of the “p»g it**'"
that bread prices should be the first
to rise, that the workers should get
the first kick in their stomach. Tn
order to get around a general sales
‘ax, Rocscvelt ‘-’ape a »•¦>: on b
He gives the flour mills, the boss
bakers an opportunity to tell the
workers to pav more or eat less bread
The Rocsevelt processing tax on flour,
which is supposed to add millions to
mortgage payments, is a tv; placed on

: th“ workers so that th»v have f n p?-

llt brtore they can take one bite of
bread.

All the history of price rises proves
that,, regardless of all other circum-
stances. the rise in the pricn of bread
is followed by a similar rise in all
other food prices.

Too Much Wheat

Roosevelt's policy of making the
starving workers pay more for their
food is nowhere more glaringly showy

by the fact that there are 380.000.000
bushels of wheat rotting in the ware-

I houses. Bread prices should go down
There is more wheat than Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace can find places
to dump it. He sends millions of
bushels of wheat to China—to help
Chlang Kal Shek in his wa- against
the Soviet districts. Chiang Kai Shek
does not give the wheat to the Chi-
nese masses. He sells It for cash to
Japan. Secretary of Agriculture Wal-
lace will dump wheat on the world
market in order to give the grain
speculators, the boss bakers, an oocor-
tunity to raise profits by raising bread
prices. The working class, for whom
bread is the chief every-day necessity,

will be made to pay.

Double-F.dged Sword

Such is the cost to the workers of

Roosevelt's inflation policy. Now we
can see the powerful weapon In the
industrial slavery act to keep wages
at a "minimum" while prices go up
without any hindrance. It is symbolic
that Roosevelt's double-edged sword
against the workers should first slice
off the amount of bread th* worker

, will be permitted to not.
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y-- ¦ A * PICTI'RE—D lily News
I Premiere of Soviet Russia's Great te-,,i. -

'

20 COMIMISS A IRS" 'VOK.KKRS'

STRUGGLE OP THE HAKU WORKERS IN THE CIVIL WAR AC M F
'A * ,n the ««« of 'Potemkin' and the End of St. Peters- __

“

'”lr C ,hc nl“tr“'*»”« of the most significant chapters of THEATREthe Russian Revolution." (English Titles) -a. on*.

SliaT* -May Day Celebration in Moscow
"

MUSIC ' - - ¦ ' =L
__ ] RKO Jefferson ”lh «• * l Now3rd Avr. In T ;’D,tM CONCERTS | Richard Barthelmess and Sally Ellers

Phiih-rmanic-Symphonv Orchestra ¦ mnvtmi . T ,Lev,: ohn Stadium. Amst. Av. * 138 St. ill ( LNTRAL AIRPORT
""evert" "Ku'ru,',r Added Feature: 'ENDED THE TONTO RIM’

PRICES: :.ic. .-,oc. 51.00. (Circle I-15I3) wlth stUiirt Errin and Raymond Hatton

WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS!

Daily Worker Picnic Tickets for Julv 30
ARE NOW READY

25c ADMISSION TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WORKERS
ORGANIZATIONS AT THE RATE OF SIO.OO PER HUNDRED
TICKETS. SEND YOUR REPRESENTATIVE WITH CASH to

City Office Daily Worker, 50 E. 12th St., ground floor

FREE TRIP
TO THE

Soviet Union
Given at

DAILY WORKER PICNIC
July 30th

a at PLEASANT BAY PARK

TCUEISTX
INC

l»J fITTH AVI NT* YORK. N. T.

June 8, 1833.

Bally Woricar,
35 Zaat 13th It.,
se» Tork City.

Att: >r_eral Manager

Gentlemen!

This la to inform you that we hava today nada
reservations on tha 3.8. lie da franca of tha
Trench Line sailing from Hen 7eric on August 19th,
1938, for a round trip tlclcet Including a tour
to the Soviet Union.

The World Tourlate, Inc., In the poet, haa aant
large nusbers of Individual tourleta, aa well aa

delegation! for many occasion! to tha U.S.S.R.

We aanura you that we take the beet care of all
tourleta traveling through ua.

\ Toura very trudyTN

world

mo/ai j.s. Gol&ryWge?:
T.S. If the above date la not suitable, we c«n
change emie according to your wlahaa. \

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW at a Substantial
Discount at the City Office, Daily Worker,

35 East 12th Street, New York

LW.W. GANG
IN RAID ON
MARINE HAIL
Murderous Attack on
New Orleans Marine

Workers; 5 Hurt

I. \Y. W. OPPOSES UNITY

Marine Union Holds’
Protest Meeting

NEW ORLEANS. La.. July 5.—A

band of 17 members of the Industrial j
Workers of the World led by Bridges. !
local secretary, invaded the headquar- ¦
ter:, of the Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union, at 239 Decatur St., yes- ;
terday and murderously assaulted five
members of the union who were pres- j
ent in the hall. Shouting "We want
Everett,” local secretary of theMWIU, |
they immediately attacked defense- !
less members of the union with brass
knuckles and lead pipes wrapped in
newspapers.

Although resisting the murderous
gang with the utmost energy, all j
union members present received seri- j
ous injuries. Green, a member of the
pert organizational committee was
seriously cut over the chin and was,
.cent to the hospital for treatment.!
The union members stood their
ground, however, and refused to be
ousted from their headquarters.

That the police were in cohesion i
with the T.W.W. is evident from the
fact that they failed to show up un-
til some time later.

Oppose Unity

The attack comes as a result of the
intensive organization drive now' being
carried on by the Marine Workers
Industrial Union. A leaflet issued 1
recently by the union called the sea-
men to sweep away all opposition i
against a united front for struggle.
The I.F/.W. reaifts that they are no
longer a factor in organizing the 1
workers. Before leaving the hall the:
I.W.W. members shouted "This is go-
ing to be repeated on the docks.” A
leaflet exposing the murderous at-
tack and a protest meeting is being

I NEWSBRIEFS
Manchukuo Bars Writer

HSINKING, Manchukuo, July 5
Manchukuo officials today instructed
passport inspectors to deny Josef

j Washington Hall, an American who
i writes under the name of Upton

j Close, entrance into Manchuria, be-
, cause of his asserted anti-Japanese
views expressed in American mag-
azine articles. Action of the puppet
Manchukuo government was taken
after a spokesman on the Japanese
Government announced the journalist
would be denied official courtesies of
railroad passes and hotel accomoda-
tions.

* * •

July Fourth Toll at 144
NEW YORK. July 5.—A survey of

July 4th casualties showed 144
deaths throughout the nation, with
six deaths directly traced to fire-
works. Thousands were injured and
property damage great, as usual. In
New' York City alone approximately
1,100 were treated for burns caused
by explosives throughout the day.

* * *

Three Die in Gulf Storm.
NEW YORK, July s.—The storm

which swept the No. Atlantic coast

for thred days and moved southward
to rage in the Gulf of Mexico, ac-
counted for three more victims today.
Tw'o survivors of the barge S. G.
Wilder were landed at Norfolk, Va.,
this afternoon. Three other members
of the crew had been swept overboard
to death.

* * *

Korean Floods Kiil 55
SEOUL. KOREA, July s.—Deaths;

from floods in Rakuto Valley totalled
55 today, as waters began subsiding.
The number of homeless was set at
80.000 and property damage at 2.700,-
000.

organized by the union.
The I.W.W. attack reveals the anti-

workingclass character of these ele-
ments w'ho serve the bosses by split- j
ting the working class and trying to
defeat real gains W’hich can only be
made through a united struggle. As
a result of this attack, marine work-
ers must redouble their energies to
build the Marine Workers Industrial
Union and agitate among the work-
ers on the docks and to elect dele-
gates to the coming Marine Workers
Convention in New' York July 16-18.

LIFE IN COMPANY
TOWN IN TENN.
TOLD BY VISITOR

Lack of Organization I
Makes Men Slaves

Bv STANLEY GIBSON

NEW YORK.—So terrible
are conditions among the 1,200
coal miners’ families in South-
ern Tennessee that even a con-
servative social worker who
has just returned to New York-
after a nine month’s stay there
is forced to describe the situ-
ation as “ghastly”.

Miss Ruth C. Parker, in describing j
her experiences in Campbell County, j
Tennessee, unfolded the story of the I
“company towns” and the miseries i
which it creates for the coal min- ]
ers and their families.

Scenes of misery witnessed by [
Miss Parker included: a new-born
baby wrapped in old ticking; a
13-year-oid boy, barefooted, cros- j
sing ice-covered ground with an :
eight-year old child in his arms,
going to school.
She reported that w'hile miners j

are “credited” with wages averag- ;
ing about $3 a week, at best, they
actually go deeper Into their debt
to the mining companiSs, month by
month, because a system of deduc-
tions which leaves them almost
nothing for food for themselves and
their families. Deductions include
fees for blacksmithing their tools,
insurance—and even a burial fund.

Rags for Decaying Bones.
Mothers begging for rags with

which to bind up the decaying bones
of their tubercular children is a ]
common sight in the Southern Ten- j
nessee mining towns, Miss Parker \
reported. With hundreds suffering 1

CIVIL SERVICE
CUTS CONTINUED

WASHINGTON, July 5. Making
use of lying figures about the drop
in the cost of living, President Roose-

jvelt today issued an order continu-
jing the 15 per cent wage cut for

I Federal civil service workers for an
j indefinite period beyond June 30,

1 1933.
In his statement ordering the wage

j cuts to go on, Roosevelt said that
| for the first six months in 1933 the
! cost of living dropped 23 per cent.
| This is contrary to all known facts.
' For example, Dim & Bradstreets, a
leading Wall Street statistical or-

i ganization, last week published an
index stating- that food prices had
risen 19 per cent in the last year,

j and were going up at the rate of
3 per cent a week.

Every worker will recognize Roose-
thereby increasing the cost of living,
velt’s “reasons” for continuing wage
cuts as a shallop excuse. The wage
cutting policy set by the government
is an open lead to the bosses in all
industries to cut wages, and does
not at all gibe with his popular pro-

: nunciamentos to the workers about
the coming rise in wages.

Milk Strike Looms As
N. Y. Dairy Farmers
Demand 5 Cent Rate
NEWPORT, Y.. July s.—That

] a strike of independent dairy pro-
| ducers is looming was revealed today
I when Felix Piseck, speaking for a
jgroup of independents, demanded
that the State Milk Board fix a flat

[ rate of 5 cents a quart for producers.
The Milk Board, after strong pres-

I sure exerted by the farmers, was
forced to fix 4 cents a quart as the
price distributors must pay to pro-
ducers. Piseck, who is reported as or-
ganizing the dairymen in northern
New York, stated that a strike would
be called to win the demand, but
the time of the strike is not being
made public.

By EDWIN ROLFE
“Twenty-six Gommissars,” a new

Soviet film at the Acme, is a picture
which no worker should fail to see.

It is the film story of the Baku
oil fields in the year 1918, when the

i workers already having seized power,
, were forced to fight bitterly to re- :
tain it against the traitorous Men-

| sheviks who sought, and for a very
brief time succeeded, to hand con- i

i trol of the oil fields over to the Brtt-
; ish Interventionists.

Twenty-six commissars guided the |
! affairs of the militant new workers’ j
regime, operating the oil fields, fight- |
Ing the enemy with raw but heroic j
treops on every front surrounding

! the territory. For a brief and disas- j
j trous moment, a majority of the
workers fell under the spell of the

j velvet-mouthed Menshevik dema-
gogy, and voted to permit the Brit- ;

| ish troops in Persia to enter Baku
! to “aid” them.

That moment of weakness was dis- .
astrous, but not fatal. The twenty- j
six commissars, "the brain, the heart,
the voice of the young revolution,” j
betrayed by the suave Menshevik
leaders, were taken out into the des- j
ert—“as far from the railway line as
possible’’—surrounded by the British
soldiers and Mensheviks, and shot
down in cold blood.

But the workers in Baku, suffering
even greater hunger and privation
under British rule, awoke to the
treachery, and, surrounding the
building which housed the British j
staff, demanded the release of their
26 commissars. No answer. Again,!
"We want our commissars!”

They arc told that the commis-
sars are dead—that they have been

Miners’ W ives Beg Rags to Hide Bones
of Tubercular Children

Where the Boss Owns the Mine—and Miners!

A photograph showing typical miners' wives similar to those de-
scribed by Miss Ruth L. Parker after her return from Southern Ten-
nessee.

I

from pellagra—the dread disease
caused by malnutrition—the Red
Cross sells yeast to treat it, at a
price far beyond the reach of most
of the workers, she said.

Lured into the mining towns with
offers of fabulous wages during the
World War, these miners had form-
erly lived in the hollows and val-
leys of the southern part of the
state. “They are underfed, under-
nourished and oppressed," Miss Par-
ker said.

Only the Red Cross gave free
garden seed to the miners so they
could raise a few vegetables for
their families, but now only those
working on "relief” jobs for the Re-
construction Finance Corporation
(forced labor) get the seeds—and
pay for them!

“Pay Days”—No Money.
During the past two years, Miss

Parker reported, “there have been
very few pay-days when any min-
ers received any American money.
The mine operators own the towns
or mining camps. Food at the com-
pany store—which the miners are

compelled to patronize—costs two
and three times as much as at the
regular chain stores.”

Red Cross rations in Campbell
county consist, of one sack of flour
or commeal every two or three
weeks. “If the miners’ wives can
buy lard,” Miss Parker said, “they
mix it and make bread. If not, they
mix the flour with water. I went
through one village at dinner time;
they had nothing more than this
bread and gravy made with flour
and water, and a few lucky ones had
scraps of a few early vegetables they
had taised.”

Miss “’rrker went to Tennessee as
a representative of “The Save-the-
Chlldren Fund,” a bourgeois "phil-
anthropic” organization with Fifth
Avenue headquarters. Witnessing
the terrible suffering of the miners
and their families, she organized
various "cooperative” projects which,
of course were the proverbial drops-
in-the-bucket in alleviating the mis-
eries of the workers—miseries which
can be overcome only thru solid
and militant organization.

AntUlmperialist League
Supports Cuban Toilers
NEW YORK.—A national campaign in support of the Cuban workers,

peasants and revolutionary students is being initiated by the Anti-Imperialist
League of the United States. All mass organizations are urged to participate.
The campaign will culminate In a Cuban Week, July 23 to 29, during which
funds will be collected to aid the anti-imperialist organizations of Cuba.

The Cuban masses are fightings
heroically against the double oppres-
sion of Wall Street imperialism and
the native bourgeois-landlord terror.
Too little support has been given
them. Their organizations on the
sugar plantations are beginning to
menace the imperialist and national
bourgeois interests. That is why the
United States government is inter-
vening, through “mediation” by Am-
bassador Sumner Welles, to unite
-the bloody Machado dictatorship and j
its bourgeois opponents, including the j
A. B. C. terrorist organization.

Scorning this “mediation,” the Cu- j
ban workers and peasants, supported
by the real revolutionary students,
are carrying on the fight to drive out
the Imperialism which oppresses and
impoverishes the Cuban masses, no
matter which native group is in
power. They must have our help.

Following the example of the Cuban
workers, the Anti-Imperialist League
puts forward the following demands:

Upon the Roosevelt government:
Complete economic and political in-
dependence for Cuba; abolition of
the Platt Amendment; no interven-
tion; against the sending of Amer-
ican educational and election experts
to Cuba; immediate surrender of the
Guantanamo naval base, and imme-
diate withdrawal of American war-
ships from Cuba; immediate cancel-
lation of debts owed by Cuba to
American banks.

Upon the Cuban government: Im-
mediate and unconditional release of
Vivo, Ordoqui, Vilar and the other
political prisoners in Cuban jails; for
the right of the revolutionary organi-

_4E 1
zations to exist without Interference
from the Cuban government; for the
right of the Cubans in exile to return,
especially the workers and revolu-
tionary students.

AH anti-imperialist mass organiza-
tions are urged to adopt resolutions
in support of these demands, to hold
lectures and open-air meetings on
Cuba, to push the sale of the July
Cuban issue of “Upsurge,” monthly |
organ of the Anti-Imperialist League, j
and to demonstrate before Cuban
consulates.

The Anti-Imperialist League, 90
East 10th Street, will send a form
resolution to all organizations asking
for it, wall furnish copies of "Up-
surge” and of penny pamphlets on j
Cuba, will arrange lectures and send
speakers to workers’ clubs and other
mass organizations upon request, and
will provide outlines for discussions j
on Cuba, including a special outline
for trade unions, emphasizing the
union angle of the present struggle.

Central open-air rallies will be held
on the following dates in New York:
Harlem. July 8; Red Hook, Brooklyn,
July 15; Downtown, July 22. .

Other open-air meetings all through
July will be held by mass organiza-
tions at which resolutions should be
adopted and sent to the Roosevelt
Administration and the Cuban gov-
ernment, with copies to the Anti-
Imperialist League.

There will be a special Cuban issue
of the Dally Worker on July 22, to
which all organizations are asked to
send greetings to the Cuban anti-
imperialist organizations.

“26 Commissars” Is Stirring |
Epic in History of U .S. S. R.

[Two Workers, Framed
I By Salvation Army,

Receive 25 Days
NEW YORK.—Sentences of 25 days

each were handed out in the Sec-
ond Avenue and Second Street Court
Friday to Duke, Negro worker, and

: to Joe Gray, member of the Down-
town Unemployed Council, on a com-
plaint by a Salvation Army official

j that they had disturbed a downtown
Salvation Army meeting on June 29.

A demand by the two workers that
the trial should be adjourned was
refused on the ground that the Sal-
vation Army official who lodged the
complaint had to go on his vaca-

, tlon.
A worker who testified for the de-

fendants declared that Duke was
j passing by the meeting when some-

; one grabbed him and started a fight.
Gray came to his assistance, and the
two were arrested on a "disorderly
conduct” charge. The one who had
attacked Duke was not even brought
to court as a Witness.

WHAT’S ON
Thursday

REGISTER NOW! Rejlgtratlon is now
! going on for summer term of Workers

School, school office, Room 301, 35 Hast
i 12th Street

, POCKETBOOK FOUND at Furriers* dem-
| enstration, July sth. Loser apply to Frei-
hett office, 50 East 18th Btrect. 6th floor.

I CLARA ZETKIN AND ROSE PASTOR
STOKES MEMORIAL PROGRAM. Pelham
Parkway Workers Club, 2128 Cfugtr Ave-

[ nue, 8:30 p.nv
j I. W. O. BRANCH 500, meeting. Room
| 203. 50 East 13th Street. Report on con-
-1 vention

• ? •

Friday
MAX BEDACHT on "The World C*pit»l-

Isl Crisis snd Fascism. Workers Center,
JIOJ Mermaid Avenue, Bklyn. Membership
drive. John Reed nr 514, I. w. o

LECTURE, Euirne Blonde!!, on American
Imperialism. The Philippines' Strujjle for
Independence. Unity Youth, 38M West Mth
Btreet, vCon»j Island

shot, and how they were shot. Re-
volt flares up. Even as the British
machine-guns begin to fire down
upon the crowd of workers, they rally
to the defense of their revolution.

Seizing the armory, they surge out
into, the streets as the British begin
to retreat. They send a telegram:

"MOSCOW! KREMLIN! LENIN!
Workers of Baku In arms against
the British! Send Red Army”

v * v «

The cold-blooded murder of the
commissars; the workers, massed
about the British staff headquarters
demanding the return of their lead-
ers; their faces when they hear that
they are dead. These are but a few
of the scenes which remain unerase-
able. The brief sketch of events that
I have attempted Is, after all, no
more than a sketch. To see this pic-
ture is to be a spectator, a witness-
more, a participant!—ln the momen-
tous struggles of the Baku workers,
their betrayal, and their victory. The
English titles by Nathan Adler con-
tribute greatly to the film's vivid-
ness.

A Soviet news-reel of May Day in
Moscow, shown at the Acme to-
gether with “Twenty-six Commis-
sars,” is the most stirring of any
newsreel out of the Soviet Union that
this reviewer has thus far seen. It is
photographed more clearly than any
of its predecessors, and records a
wealth of detailed ceremonies which
have been omitted from previous
news-reels.

It should be stressed and repeated
ihat this week's bill at the Acme la
one that no American worker can
atlord to overlook.

Engineers’ Chief Admits Wage Deal
to Assess Men for Officials’ Losses

SELL-OUT DEALS
OF JOHNSTON ARE

IBARED AT CONFAB
IRank, File Move for

Board of Working
Engineers

By R. V. STRAN.

CLEVELAND, 0.. July s.—Evidence
that Grand Chief Alvanley Johnston
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers worked his hardest to put

over the original 10 per cent cut on
the railroad workers, with the idea
of obtaining favors in Wall Street,
was produced in the closely guarded
report of the Banking Committee to
the Brotherhood's convention, now in
its fifth week in Cleveland.
- The report includes such exposures
i of financial manipulations on the part
of the Grand Officers that every pre-
caution is being taken to keep its
findings from the membership and
the public. It has been kept out of
the minutes and only sufficient copies
have been printed for the delegates
and Grand Officers. Each copy is
numbered and has the delegate's
name name printed on it; he must
sign for his copy before receiving it.

Included in the committee’s report
as read to the convention, is a letter
from C. Stirling Smith to the Chase
Nat’l Bank in N. Y. Smith is former
president of the Standard Trust
Bank, of which the B. of L. E. is
largest stockholder, and an intimate
personal associate of Grand Chief
Johnston in all his financial trans-
actions. In this letter Smith told
his Wall Street friends that Johnston
was doing his best to put over the
10 per cent cut on the railroad work-
ers, but that he was meeting with
some opposition from the other Broth-
erhoods. Smith wrote that Johnston
was hopeful of putting over the cut,
however, with the aid of the Con-
ductors' officials.

Pleads Ignorance
Johnston made a long speech to the

convention, attempting to defend his
financial record, pleading innocence
or ignorance, claiming persecution
and blaming the Federal Reserve Di-
rector for closing the bank. He bare-
ly mentioned the evidence of his 10
per cent cut sell-out, saying: “Smith
probably put that up as an argument
to get some favors down there. I
never knew a thing about it. There
is nothing to that.”

Both discussion and action on the
Banking Committee’s report were de-
ferred until the report should be
printed and the delegates have an
opportunity to study it. The commit-
tee is understood to be preparing an
answer to Johnston’s denials.

Rudolph’s Sham Opposition
The sham character of Carl Ru-

dolph’s alleged opposition to the
Johnston machine on the advisory
board, was revealed in the debate on
the suspension of Division 436, Bir-

l mingham, Ala. Rudolph is chief con-
tendant against Johnston for the job
of Grand Chief. He has succeeded in
foisting himself onto what is basically
a movement of rank and file discon-
tent, on the basis of a very flimsy
record of opposition to the Johnston
regime.

Division 436 was suspended by
Grand Chief Johnston under the gag
law, Section 86, for circulating a call
for a special convention of the Broth-
erhood, following the failure of the
Standard Trust Bank, It appealed to
the convention for reinstatement and

jits fight was taken up by the opposi-
tion. In the discussion on the com-
mittee's recommendation to sustain
the Grand Chief, the records of the
Advisory Board were produced to

I show that it had voted unanimously,
! with Rudolph present, to approve the

i Grand Chief's action. Rudolph was
repeatedly booed by delegates when
he sought to excuse his action on con-

! stitutional grounds and complained

i that the records did not show that

I he had denounced the gag law at the
I same time as he voted to sustain
: Johnston. The committee’s report,

j however, was declared adopted amid
; bitter charges of “railroading.”

An important amendment of rank

I and file origin is the subject of pro-

J longed discussion. It provides for a
jBoard of Directors made up of five

1 working engineers, who shall have
! power to supervise the Grand Officers
! and their handling of the finances,

Heart Fails As Worker
Searches CityDump for
Family’s Food; Is Dead

By PASCUAL.

JERSEY ClTY.—Forced by the
desperate need of his family of 10.
Anthony Griziso grubbed for food at
the dumps, where he was found dead
from heart failure.

This reporter went to visit the fam-
ily living in four small rooms on the
first floor of a dingy shack. Every
room contained a bed, one small bed-
room holding three beds neatly put
up in an effort to accommodate the
crowded family.

The Jersey City Relief had been
giving this family of 11 people a mis-
erly $5 a week, and Mrs. Grisio lived
in constant fear that some welfare
organization would come and take her
children away from her.

She was asked why she did not
demand the Jersey City Relief Bu-
reau give her more than $5 per week
of which sl3 rent, kerosene for the
lamp, and food to maintain a family
of ten had to be supplied. “You
can’t get sassy with them,” she re-
plied, “because then they might take
my kinds away. And I wouldn’t want
that to happen.” The youngest child
is two years old.

An insight into the life of a worker
under capitalism who starts life
strong and confident and then at the
age of 52 is found dead on the dump
heaps grubbing food for his family
is illustrated by Mrs. Griziso’s late
husband, Anthony.

Arm Crushed
In 1920 he was a skilled mechanic

working in a rubber factory, with
great plans for the future. Then his
arm wras crushed In a machine and
for a year he was unable to do any
sort of work. Finally he got a job at
the Goodwill Institution as a helper
at sls a week. Up until six months
ago when he lost his job completely,
he was employed for a year and a
half for three days a week, receiving
$6.

Hence up to six 310111115 ago the
family of nine was living on An-
thony’s $6 a week wages and the $5
from the relief. Asked how she got
along when her husband lost his $6
a week job, Mrs. Griziso replied:
“Well you see, I bake my own bread,
then one day I make macaroni and
potatoes, and the next day I make
macaroni and green peas, and the
next day I bake the macaroni, so we
manage to get along.

“Anthony,” she continued, “didn’t
take it so cheerfully. He used to sit
in the kitchen, see what was going on
in there, and worry and worry. Then
one day he saw some Negro fellers
carrying wood and things wrapped up
in paper from the dumps, and that’s
where he got the idea.”

In other words, driven desperate by
the sight of an empty kitchen he I
went together with the Negro work-
ers to the dumps to bring home pieces
of wood for the fire, and “things
wrapped up in pieces of paper,” so
that the neighbors wouldn't see the j
beastlike degradation that capitalism
forces on the worker. Then his heart
couldn’t stand the strain and he
dropped dead.

¦

and to remove them from office if
found guilty of misconduct. Designed
to clip the czaristic powers now en-
joyed by the Grand Chief and the
Grand Officers, the proposal is meet-
ing bitter opposition from the ma-
chine. But there is so much senti- \
ment for it among the delegates that:
it may be made the subject of a test
vote.

Amalgamation Being Blocked
The movement for amalgamation j

of the B. of L. E. and the Firemen's
Brotherhood is being blocked in the
usual way by high-paid officials of
both organizations who fear loss of
their jobs. Most of them claim to
favor the move, but in practice place
every obstacle in the way. Asst.
Grand Chief G. W. Laughlin heads
the B. of L. E. committee negotiating
with the B. of L. F. and E. His re-
port to the convention was a prize
example of creating obstacles and
throwing cold water without openly
opposing the proposition.

Seme Decisions
Recent convention actions include

the decision to rqprganize the insur-
ance department on a legal reserve
basis, instead of the present assess-
ment basis, defeat of a move td in-
crease the terms of officers from three
to six years, and a reduction of 10
per cent in the expenses of officers
and delegates.

WOMEN’S CAMP TEACHING GIRLS NEW
TRADES FOR JOBS THAT DON’T EXIST

(From a Woman Camp Correspondent.)
CAMP TERA, N. Y.—Now we are 61 girls in the Camp for Unemployed

Women. We expect 29 more this afternoon, which makes 90 at the camp.
We live in 3-roomed cabins, 2 in a room, 6 in a cabin. Eacli cabin has a
captain to bring complaints, etc., to the council meeting. The cabins are
mostly screened Instead of walled sc
that we get plenty of air.

We breakfast at 8, lunch at 12:30,
supper at 6. We have setting up
exercises, etc. At 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
we meet in the Playhouse where we
have a vlctrola, checker games, card
games, piano, dancing. None of these
activities are compulsory—however
most of the girls are usually to-
gether—the 4 camp councillors try-
ing to make things Interesting. These
councillors are from the Red Cross,
sort of girl scout types.

Learning Trades But Where Are
the Jobs?

Mrs. Roosevelt has said that first
she wants us to get healthy and then
she wants us to have a vacation.
Some of us have registered in the
stenography class, others in the typ-
ing class. As if we will have Jobs
when we are forced back to starva-
tion in the city. And since wc have
no money here, everybody has for-
gotten about the depression back In
the U. S. There is a library with
very cheap novels and cheap maga-
zines to further help' us forget our
situation.

Most Oirls Physically Defective.
The girls were given thorough phy-

sical examinations. Most of us have

§>
been found defective in many ways—-
no wonder, the life'we have been liv-
ing. My feet are flat, my back is
hollow, etc. At 2:30 they have a cor-
rective clnss for these things—as if
this short period will correct our
physical Ills.

Police Keep Girls Within Camps.
We have been given our return

ticket—so If anybody gets lonesome
or discouraged they have a right to
run back to N. Y. And there Is a
policeman on the outskirts to see to
it that we do not go off the grounds.

The girls do all the chores (are we
paid—dont’ make me giggle).

The food is much better than I had
. expected—at any rate much better
: than I got at the Salvation Army—-

where an ordinary potato even was
i mutilated beyond recognition. How-

ever I understand this comparatively
1 good food. They expect visitors every

¦ minute —congressmen and tlwt like
. By their goodness to "90” they can

pleasantly forget about the starvation
of millions of young girls.

They try to fill us full of hot air
about their ideas of obedience truth
etc., etc. They arc Bfre r i
gotten “wrong" Ideas while we were
hungry.

RAISE GIVEN IN
1927 TAKEN BACK,
TO REPAY BANKS
Unity Committee Calls

on Progressives to
Prepare Program

CLEVELAND, 0., July 5,-r-Grand
: Chief Alvanley Johnston, at the tri-
ennial convention of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers here ad-
mitted to convention delegates thati
the engineers received an increase in?
pay from the roads in 1927
the Brotherhood's grand officer:®’
wanted to assess the membership tifl
make up losses suffered by the broth-
erhood in its extensive financial and
real estate ventures.

“The 1927 convention authorized
loyalty loans from the members to
bolster up the collapsing $16,000,000
real estate deal in Venice, Florida.
“That convention failed to put on an
assessment and I was afraid if we did
put one on this organization it would
not stand,” Johnston told there dele-
gates. “The thing to do was to go
out and get a wage increase for the
men before we could ask them to
put up any money.

In collaboration with the railroad
executives a pay raise was given solely
for the purpose of assessing the mem-
iters the amount of the increase, in
order to turn the amount over to the
bankers!

“The pay raises were granted by a
U. S. Board of Mediation after the
union had asked for a 15 per cent
increase,” declared Johnston. "We
got a 7<A per cent increase on eastern
roads and 6 l/ 2 per cent on others. In
September, 1928, we put on an as-
sessment after every man had been
given sufficient increase in May to
meet the assessment or loyalty loan
in full.” The Brotherhood to date
has collected nearly $6,300,000 from
the members on the loyalty loan!”

The Grand Chiefs easily volunteer-
ed to continue the 10 per cent deduc-
tion; they had milked the member-
ship for all the members would stand
for. Johnston has publicly stated
that Roosevelt’s co-ordination bill is
‘eminently fair’ and has agreed to
another extension of the 10 per cent
deduction (without a vote of the
membership), even though railroad
profits are increasing, and the cost,
of living Is going up rapidly, as well
as the cost of belonging to the Broth-
erhood which is being increased.

Progressive engineers should get in
touch with the Chicago Railroad
Brotherhood's Unity Committee, 2003
N. California, Chicago, at once and
prepare for constructive action in be-
half of the rank and file, and against
these grand betrayers.

WORKERS’ RATIONAL

LIVING LIBRARY
by the Revolutionary Doctor and
Health Teacher have appeared:
NO. I—-

“How Is Your Stomach?”
(Essays on Foods, Indigestion, Con-
stipation).

NO. 3

“Sex and Health”
(The Sexual Revolution. Anatomy
and Physiology, Menstruation).

NO. 3

“Sex Life and Marriage ”

(Essays on Saxual Life, Prefnancy.
Childbirth).

In Preparation: “Mental Health”.
20 CENTS A COPY

(NO STAMPS)
ADDRESS

RATIONAL LIVING
Bex 4, Station M New York, N.Y.

BUNGALOWS and ROOMS
FOR RENT

AT CAMP WOCOLONA
Rate: $15.00 per Person

for the summer

Write to Camp Wocolona
MONROE, New York

ERIE R. R.

MEET TOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

I Pure Foods Proletarian Prices
I J
I ¦¦ ¦•¦¦¦ i=r

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 58th St.

CA\\ SANDWICH3UL a LUNCH
101 University Place

(Juit Around tht Corner)

Telephone Tompkins Sqearo 8-9780-9711

BROOKLYN
~

FO* BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1080 PITKIN AVENUE

Brighton Beach Workers
WELCOME AT

Hoffman's Cafeteria
UZ BRIGHTON BEACH AVENUE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

WILLIAMSBURG WORKERS EAT AT

KALE CAFETERIA
3M BROADWAT, BROOKLYN
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Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill Is
Endorsed by the Convention

RETAIL FURRIERS’
CODE SEEKS TO
CUT UNION SCALE
NEW YORK.—The Retail Manu-

facturing Furriers of America, Inc.,
made public last week the code
which they will propose to the gov-

ernment under the Industrial Re-
covery (Slavery Act. The code calls
for a minimum wage scale ranging
from S3B a week for finishers to
*SO • week for cutters.

The code also establishes a 35
hour week and declares against the
employment of child workers un-
der the age of 16. Although the
code guarantees the right of the
workers to have a voice in deter-
mining working conditions, the
workers had nothing to say in the
draft of the manufacturers’ pro-
posals.

Commenting on the proposed code
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union declared:

The Retail Furriers Association
consists of retail fur stores that also
carry on manufacturing of high

I class furs for the wealthy ladies.
Workers working in these places are
manufacturing fur coats for the
wives of the bankers and indus-
trial magnates such as, the Fords,
etc. They are making coats valued
f.t tens of thousands of dollars.
Nevertheless, these retail manufac-
turing furriers are proposing mini-
mum wage scales lower than the
minimum wage scales at the present
time prevailing in the fur industry.

A special committee of furriers is
at the present time working on a
program of demands comprising
wages, hours and sanitary condi-
tions.

The Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union, in which all the fur
workers are organized, will insist
that any board, meeting on the Re-
covery Act, listens to the demands
of the fur workers, presented thru
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union.

No Relief. Child
Dies, Negro Resists
Eviction, Is Framed
Now Faces Lon? Term
on Assault Charge,

Trial July 12
NEW YORK.—William Bryan, a

Brooklyn Negro worker, knows only
too well what Roosevelt’s new deal
means to "workers.

Refused relief. BryaS and his wife
lost a child which because of under-
nourishment died in the Kings County
Hospital of pneumonia contracted aft-
er being taken to the hospital.

Refused rent checks by the home
relief bureau. Bryan and his wife were
ordered thrown out of their Brooklyn
home on April 20.

William Bryan is now' held for trial
on felonious assault and faces a long
prison term _because he resisted the
eviction.

The police who arrested both Bryan
and his wife during the eviction re-
leased the woman to make easier the
conviction of Bryan on a framed-up
charge that he threw a flatiron at
one of Tammany’s cops.

With the trial scheduled for Wed-
nesday morning, July 12, in Special
Sessions, Smith and Schermerhorn
Sts.. Brooklyn, the Brownsville Sec-
tion. International Labor Defense and
the Brownsville Unemployed Council
are arranging a mass meeting for
Monday, July 10, at 8 p. m„ at Rock-
away Palace, 695 Rockaway Avenue,
Brooklyn, to protest the frame-up, to
dem .id unemployment relief, and the
release of Bryan. Speakers will in-
clude Frank Spector, assistant Na-
tional Secretary, International Labor
Defense, and Louise Thompson, Sec-
retary, National Scottsboro Action
Committee.

Only a large mobilization of work-
ers at the court July 12 will force
the boss class to drop the frame-up
against Bryan, the victim of the
bosses’ hunger program as intensified
by Roosevelt’s new deal,’’ the New
York District International Labor
Defense stated today, in calling on
all Negro and white workers to jam
the court when Bryan goes on trial.

Shoe Workers in
Haverhill Strike

Walkout When Bosses
Break Pay Rise

Promise
HAVERHILL. Mass., July s.—Six

hundred shoe workers came out on!
strike today in protest against the !
failure of the manufacturers to pay
the increases promised following
their militant strike last March. At
that time the strike was settled by
the officials of the National Shoe
Association, who have since helped
the manufacturers to deliberately
delay paying the workers the prom-
ised increases. District Agent Kelle-j
her had held the workers back when I
they demanded action against the'
manufacturers.

The strike is due to the example set!
by the rank and file opposition in 1
the union, which has led a number of i
stoppages in shops and forced the
bosses to grant all back pay due
the workers. Such a vigorous cry for
action was raised In the locals re-
cently that the officials could nolonger stem the strike wave.

Officials of the union are now
maneuvering to send the case to the :
State Board of Arbitration, to bo
settled by a committee of friends of

manufacturers. The rank and
jfile opposition is mobilizing the work-
ers to defeat this step.

* t
BRONX PARADE JULY 7

NEW YORK.—The Bronx Section
of the International Labor Defensets holding a big torchlight parade on
the coming Friday, July 7, 1033. in
support, of the striking Laundry
Workers and for the unconditional
release of the Scottsboro boys. This
oarade will begin from Wilkins and
intervale Avenues, proceeding to

By C. A. HATHAWAY.
COLUMBUS. Ohio, July 3 ißy 1

Mail).—The Convention of the Ohio |
Unemployed Leagues held at the
Coliseum here on July Ist and 2nd
stood out in marked contrast to the
Conference of the Ohio Unemployed !

Councils held in the same hall only ’
a week before.

The Conference
of the Councils
was attended by

1.000 representa-

Leagues, which
closed yesterday,
by only 299. The

gathering

ing; that of the
Leagues was char-
acterized by ac. A. HATHAWAY
continued squab-
bling that blurred over the splendid
fighting record of many of the local
and county Leagues.

Some Things in Common.
The two Conventions had some

things in common: they both went
on record for UNITY, for united

struggle, for a FEDERATION of the
unemployed organizations. They

both endorsed the WORKERS’ UN-
EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
BILL. They both decided to pre-
pare strike action against forced
labor and for the payment of re-
lief wages in cash. But even here j
where they agreed, tb:'e was a
marked difference. The Utem- 1
ployed COUNCILS decided upon
their program and for united ac-
tion after serious discussion EN-
THUSIASTICALLY and UNANI-
MOUSLY. The Unemployed
Leagues decided upon theirs and
for united effort only after two
days of heated, but petty haggling
over irrevalent matters, and then
only by a closely divided vote and I
after many compromises.
The convention of the Unemployed

Councils was a gathering of men j
and women who knew what they
wanted and how they were going to
get it; the Convention of the Leagues

was one marked by equal militancy,
by equaL hatred for the present un-
fc-a; ja.bie conditions, by equal determi-
nation to change the situation, but,
at the same time, by the greatest

confusion. The League convention, ;
in contrast to that of the Councils, j
knew neither what it wanted nor how !
.it was. to proceed.

Why this difference? Was it due j
to a different type of unemployed !

workers in the two conventions? No! ]
The workers, as Andrew Onda speak-
ing for the Unemployed Councils,
correctly pointed out, were substanti-
ally the same. Both conventions
brought together a cross section of the
unemployed of the state—native and
foreign-born, men and women, young
and old, Negro and white—with the
Leagues having fewer Negroes, pos-
sibly a slightly higher percentage
of native American workers than the
Councils because it is stronger in the
smaller cities and villages where the
percentage ot native white workers is
higher. But this does not explain
the marked contrast between the two
gatherings.

Leadership—this is the key to an
understanding of the differences be-

130 on Strike at
Progress Shoe Co.

NEW YORK.—One hundred and
thirty workers went out on strike
yesterday at the Progress Shoe Co.,
476 Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn. The
boss, preparing to lower conditions in

the shop, locked out the workers and
refused to recognize the workers shop
committee, which recognition had
been forced from the boss in a
previous action.

The workers, under the leadership
of the Shoe Workers Industrial

j Union, are now striking for the rec-
ognition of their shop committee.

400 Workers Strike
at Auto Parts Plant

POTTSTOWN. Pa.. July 5. A
j walkout of about 400 workers of the

! Spicer Manufacturing Plant occurred

i here last Monday. The company
j manufactures automobile axles and
other auto parts. The workers will
formulate their demands, to be pre-

| sented to company officials at a mass
meeting scheduled for tonight.

i I o b 1 e s s Pocketbook
Workers Fed Honeyed
Words of Slavery Law

NEW YORK.—Unemployed pocket- ;
book workers, called by the officials
of the International Pocketbook
Workers Union to a meeting yester-
day at the Rand School, were denied
the floor to make known their griev-
ances, but instead were fed witli
honeyed words about the Recovery I
(Slavery) act, and how it will create 1
Jobs.

The rank and file of the pocket-
book workers calls on the tmemployed
not to be deceived into inaction by
these slavery act speakers i among
whom was the Socialist Feigenbaum
of the New Leader), but to Join the
mass picket lines of the striking I
pocketbook workers.

Claremont Parkway and Washington
Avenue, going through Third Avenue
to Southern Boulevard and Tremont
Avenue, where a big main rally will
be held.

tween the two gatherings. The lead-
ership of the Councils—in the main,

Communist leadership—was clear cut
and determined: it formulated its
program, it boldly and clearly put

this program forward, and decisively
won the workers for a line of class
struggle sure to get results.

The leadership of the Leagues, on
the contrary, after agreeing to put

forward the same program as that
adopted by the Councils—at least in
all essentials—wavered and vaccil-
ated from the opening of their con-
vention until the end. The confu-
sion at the League convention was
due to the vaccination and indecisive-
ness of the League’s leadership and
of the delegation of the Conference
for Progressive Labor Action headed
by A. J. Muste. They were respons-
ible for the confusion among the
workers and for the lack of harmony
in the convention. This it is neces-
sary to point out and establish,
particularly now when they have
taken the road of united action with
us.

The inconsistency of the leadership,
its political indecisiveness, resulted in
no line being given to the delegates,

thus leaving them a prey to their
own prejudices and to the maneuvers
and machinations of unscrupulous

misleaders and even hired agents of
the bosses. The tendency to blame
the "backwardness of the workers’’
for what happened in Columbus
could only serve to justify the most
reactionary policies on the part of a
leadership.

It is distinctly to the credit of the
workers in the League convention,
and particularly of the Lucas Coun-
ty (Toledo) delegation headed by
such able fighters as Sponcello and
Gaties, that the principle of a united
unemployed movement was endorsed,
beginning now with state and na-
tional federation of the existing or-
ganizations. But this result was
achieved despite a convention leader-
ship which in words spoke for united
action but in practice was only able
to confuse the issues for the workers.

Stool Pigeon Activity.
Take the following example. The

Franklin and Athens County delega-

tions were the two largest In the con-
vention—the Franklin county (Co-
lumbus) delegation alone having close
to 100 delegates. Both of these dele-
gations came from excellent fighting

organizations. Both county bodies
had carried through militant strike
actions against forced labor jobs and
for cash payment on public works
at union wages. These workers had
proven their willingness to fight in
action.

But these workers were afflicted
with all the prejudices common
among non-class conscious workers;
they were patriotic; they were religi-

ous; they were crammed with demo-
cratic illusions. Most serious though
was the type of their county leader- i
ship—the typical drum-beating, flag- 1
waving, fascist type, headed by one j
Clowe and by one Gerstner—Joseph
Gerstner.

Joseph Gerstner is a PAID
STOOL PIGEON. A PRIVATE DE-
TECTIVE, a SCAB-HERDER for
the steel and coal bosses of Ohio.
He was employed as a “private in-
vestigator” by the Ralston Steel Car 1

Highlights of State Convention of the
Ohio Unemployed Leagues

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 3rd (By Mall).—The highlights of the state
convention of the Ohio Unemployed Leagues which closed here yesterday

were the following:

1) The convention accepted practically unanimously the officers’ re-
port calling for a federation of the several unemployed organizations in
the state and agreeing to join with the Unemployed Councils in an effort
to achieve one unified movement nationally. The proposed articles of fed-
eration, however, were referred by a vote of 106 to 94 to the local leagues
for action without recommendation by the convention.

2) The Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill was endorsed by the
convention, thus giving further impetus to the effort to unite all workers’
organizations behind this one insurance bill as drafted by the Unem-
ployed Councils.

3) A strike on all relief jobs was decided upon for “August Ist or
thereabouts” to force the payment of trade union wages and in cash.

4) Andrew Onda, secretary of the Ohio Unemployed Councils, ad-
dressed the last session of the convention urging united action in the
preparation and conduct of the August Ist strike and in the fight for
federal social insurance. His speech was enthusiastically received by the
convention, dispelling the fears of the Ohio Leagues leadership that the
fascist elements had stirred up so much bitterness against the councils
that he would not be given a hearing. His speech contributed most to the
final actions of the convention for joint struggle with the councils.

Co. He herded scabs in the shop-

men’s strike and in the steel strike.
He NOW OPERATES a private de-
tective agency on South High St.
here in Columbus. He was expelled

from the Unemployed Councils
after one month's membership. All
this was known to the leaders of
the Ohio Unemployed Leagues be-
fore the convention opened. Yet

now he is a member of the Frank-
lin County Grievance Committee
of the Leagues.
Furthermore, it was known before

the Convention opened—at least for
4 or 5 days as can be seen by the
photostatic copy of his letter to the
local papers—that Gerstner and his
brain trust—Clowe—were organizing

an opposition to united action with
the Unemployed Councils, were vig-

orously opposing the creation of a
federated movement, were undermin-
ing the prestige of the state leader-
ship of the Leagues—Truax and
Johnson —and were arousing all of
the patriotic, anti-red sentiments
latent in the minds of the militant,
but politically undeveloped workers
of Franklin and Athens counties.

To cap off their whole action,
Gerstner established a guard of se-
lected workers armed with clubs
which for a day and a half patrol-
led the fair grounds and controlled
the gates and entrances to the con-
vention hall. In short Gerstner and
Clowe tried to create a real fascist
atmosphere around the convention,
stirring up the bitterest feelings
against the Unemployed Councils and
against those who urged joint action
with the Councils.
No Efforts to Isolate Bosses' Agents.

In this situation what stand did
the leadership of the League take?
Did they take steps to politically iso-
late Gerstner and Clowe, and arouse
the workers against them? There
were no such steps visible before or
during the convention. There was
talk in the corridors of the necessity
for doing it, but it was not done.

On the contrary, Clowe was even
permitted to become the chairman
of the Resolution Committee of the
State convention, where he was able
to block effectively the adoption
of the articles of agreement for the

Herndon Lawyer Appeals
to NAACP Fund Donors

ATLANTA, Ga., July 5.—An appeal to all contributors to the Scotts
boro Defense Fund set up by the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, to rotest to the leadership of that organization and
demand that "ley turn over all such funds unconditionally to the Interna-
tional Labor Defense was issued bare by John H. Geer, attorney with
Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., in the An-'
gelo Herndon case.

Geer’s opdh letter follows:
"To the contributors to the Scotts-

boro N. A. A. C. P. Defense Fund:
“Send protests to Dußois, White

and Company, trading at the N. A.
A C. P., demanding that the money
collected under pretense that it
would be used to pay legal bills in-
curred in the defense of the Scotts-
boro boys be unconditionally turned
over to the International Labor De-
fense, the organization that has five
times saved the lives of these boys.

"In the fight for the defense of
the Scottsboro boys it is imperative
that all such forces as the N. A. A.
C. P. misleaders who are aligned with
the persecutors be exposed, and that
the membership of the I. L. D. and
N. A. A. C. P. bring pressure to com-
pel these enemies to turn over the
$2,300 collected for the Scottsboro
boys’ defense.

"One most interested in the
Scottsboro defense."

“JOHN H. GEER.”

Anna Hall Trial Today
NEW YORK.—Anna Hall, arrested

April 28 at a demonstration at a
home relief bureau, will go on trial
ioday, at the Snyder and Flatbush
Avenue court, Brooklyn, on a framed-
up charge of felonious assault. Her
arrest took place during the drive by
the bosses to cut down relief in order
to force young workers into Roose-
velts forced labor camps.

Trial of Diana Winter, arrested
May 18. for resisting an eviction at
172 Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, will
take place tomorrow in the Brooklyn
court at Smith and Sehermerhom
Streets, on a charge of disorderly
conduct.

These workers will be defended by
the New York District International
Labor Defense.

! Conference to Form
Harlem Scottsboro

Committee Called
> NEW YORK —A call to a Confer -

; ence to form a Harlem Scottsboro
¦ Action Committee to be held July 23¦ has been Issued by the National
I Scottsboro Action Committee. This
¦ call has been sent to all churches,
: fraternal organizations, lodges,
. unions and student groups in

’ Harlem.

The call urges that all groups send

¦ protest telegrams to Governor Miller
of Alabama, demanding the release

1 of the nine innocent boys, and that
each organization elect delegates for
the conference.

Speed Up on Mallory
Line Pier 51 Sends
Worker to Hospital

NEW YORK.—The daily intensi-
fied speed-up of the longshoremen
on Pier 51 of the Clyde-Mallory Line

i led to a truck driver being seriously
hurt and sent to a hospital after the
truck he was forced to drive fast slid.

The Wednesday before, longshore-
men on that pier were forced to work
from 1 to 11 p.m. without stopping
to eat. The speed-up on this pier is
worse than anywhere else, it is point-

ed out by the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union.

DRESSMAKERS MEET TODAY
NEW YORK.—An open forum of

the left wing opposition will be held
; today at 2. at Memorial Hall, 344

West 38th Street, to plan an answer
to the call of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union for one
general strike la the industry.

The Stoolpig-eon Letter
to “Columbus

1 Citizen”

1 Ohio Unemployed League
Opposes Communism

Editor of Citizen'

AS rumors ars being circulated
around this' city and County

that the Ohio Unemployed League
will cooperate and associate with
organizations which are affiliated
with the Comntunlat party,' I am
denying these rumors in the name
of the Columbus and Franklin
county locals ot the Ohio Unem-
ployed League.

We are willing to join forces with
any organizations which are working j
for the beet interests of the people
of this country as a whole, and are
against the so-called Communists,
who claim as their goal the subjuga-
tion of the Veiled States under the
control of the "Third International
of Moscow.”

As matters stsnd now we are an
army fighting for a constructive eco-
nomic revolution for the working
classes of this country, while the
Communists under assumed names
are busy undermining and destroying
the little ground upon which the
workers now stand by promising a
veritable Utopia, which la impossible
when one understands their ultimate
K°al- It is our duty to unite under
the Stars and gripes and fight our
wgy back, to normalcy by oiire.lv.f
—Joseph Uerstner.

slate federation.

This fear to open battle against
, a known stool pigeon leadership of

I the biggest county delegation in the
| convention best illustrates the waver-

! ing and indecisiveness of the “left”
; reformist leadership of the Leagues.

| The reasons for this policy of hesi-
j tation and fear has its political

| causes as I shall show later.
Now as to the conduct of the con-

; vention: Here was “democracy” run
wild without even an effort to give

a line to the convention—also, as I
shall show, not accidental.

No adequate political report was
given at the opening of the conven-
tion to give a common purpose to

j the delegates. No effort was made
!to isolate Gerstner and Clowe. De-

mands were not clearly formulated

1 TO ALL COMRADES: URGENT!
The District must immediately

have a number of places to put up
men comrades for a few nights.
Ail comrades who have such ac- j
commodations should get in touch
with the Communist Party District
Office, 30 E. 13th St., 3th floor, or
call ALgonquin 4-3707.

DISTRICT SECRETARIAT, j

800 CHILDREN TO
BE SENT TO CAMP

Tag- Days Start to As-
sure Supplies

NEW YORK —To support the
United Front Children's Camp, which
miens in Wlngdale, N. Y., today, a
Tag Day drive will be held July 7, 8
and 9, the proceeds of which will be
used to help accommodate 800 under-
nourished workingclass children in
camp this summer.

The camp is controlled by the Un-
employed Councils of Oreater New
York, Workers International Relief.
Industrial Unions, International
Labor Defense, United Councils of
Workingclass Women, Workers' Clubs
of Oreater New York, Pioneers, etc.

Fifty per cent of the 800 children
to be taken to the camp for a vaca-
tion will be those of Jobless workers,
with 25 per cent of these children of
destitute Negro workers. These chil-
dren will be sent to the camp by the
affiliated organizations.

Workers and their organizations
are urged to support the Tag Day
drive, upon whose success depends
the Immediate existence of this chil-
dren’s camn "t which a proletarian

¦ncation will be given the workers'
children as well as a chance to re-
gain their health shattered by capi-
talist hunger.

Alaska Fishermen Win
After 2 Month Strike

KETCHIKAN, Alaska.—S alm o n
troilers who have been on strike for
the past two months, have won all
their demands from the local buyers.
They won a minimum price nearly
three times as high as the price last
season. j

nor discussed. No clear-cut plans
were presented for the further ex-
tension of the movement or for the
development of struggles. A short,
written officers’ report was read and
Truax, the state leader of the Leagues

delivered what amounted to a short
speech of welcome—this was all!

The officers’ report urged united
action as had previously been agreed
upon with the leadership of the
Councils. It contained not a single
reference to Unemployment Insur-
ance. It proposed only a strike on
all relief jobs “August First or there-

abouts" to force the payment of trade
union wages in cash on these jobs—-
a good proposal! But even this was
not explained; preparatory work was
not outlined; it played practically no
role in the convention discussion.

Following this brief “report” and

the remarks of Truax, the floor was
opened for county reports and dis-

cussion—discussion on what nobody

knew. This opportunity was seized
by the elements bent on disruption—
Clowe, the fascist, and the Socialist
Party delegates. Throughout the en-
tire first day, these elements ran the
leadership ragged. They assailed the

Idea of united action; they slandered
the Unemployed Councils; they
developed a patriotic fervor among

a section of the convention which
could be equalled only by the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution or—-
a lynch mob.

The first day’s session ended in a
crisis—almost with a split. But be-

fore this session ended, the Ohio Un-
employed Leagues had been registered

as 100 per cent Americans. A formal

motion was adopted as a condition

for united action as follows:
“The Stars and Stripes right or

wrong; if it is right we support it;
if it is wrong, we try to change it.”
Certainly, a good foundation Is

here laid for a national socialist
movement—a fascist movement.

On the second day an effort was
made by Truax, aided by A. J. Muste,
to turn the tide, an effort that if
made at the opening of the conven-
tion would have isolated completely
the two fascist leaders and their so-
cial-fascist allies. After these
speeches, coming as late as they did,
the armed guards of Gerstner were
disarmed and dispersed. The con-
vention began to take on the ap-
pearance of a labor convention.

But it was too late to center the
discussion around the formulation of
a clear-cut program of action. The
wrangling continued, with the Ohio
leadership floundering less than the
day before, but still floundering.

Now what is the cause for all this?
Is it because A. J. Muste, Bill Truax,
Louis Budenz and the others don’t
know how to prepare, organize and
lead a convention? Os course not!
They can claim equal skill with us.

Their difficulties arise from their

efforts to follow a typical centrist—-
a •‘‘left’’ social reformist, political
line. They try to steer a course for
themselves in between the Socialist
Party and the Communist Party.
They conceive of the united front
tactic as a means of building a mass
movement in opposition to both the
Socialists and Communists.

This leads them to all sorts of con-
tradictory positions, and even gives

BEACHES AGAINFOl
SEWAGE THAT C

NEW YORK. —Every bathing fre-
quented by the millions of New York

; City workers is dangerously polluted

j with typhoid, sinusitus, mastoid in-
j fectic-ns and eye, ear, nose, throat

; and stomach disease bacteria it was
revealed again yesterday in a survey
by the Ekroth Laboratories, Inc.

Laboratory tests indicated that ev-
ery beach available within the lim-
its of the 5-cent fare is so badly pol-
luted with human waste that serious
disease may result from any contact
with the water.

Typhoid is one of the most fre-
quent results of swimming in in-
fected water. The rapid increase of
this disease is noted every year at
the opening of the swimming sea-
son. Sinus and mastoid infections are
also common, as are intestinal in-
fections caused from swallowing the

International Workers
Order Calls Members
to Picket Cafeteria

NEW YORK —All members of the
International Workers Order of all
language sections. Jewish, English,
Hungarians, Slovaks, Russians, Ital-
ians, etc., are called to demonstrate
their solidarity with the Food Work-
ers Industrial Union by Joining in
a picket line at Severins Cafeteria,
30th Bt. and Seventh Ave., tomor-
row, Friday, at 12 noon, against the
injunction the Severin bosses took
out against the Food Workers in
1929.

This injunction has been taken out
to prevent the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union from fighting for better
conditions and a living wage.

"We must help smash this Injunc-
tion, because every worker in the
1.W.0. who enters the struggle for
better conditions is menaced by this
weapon of the bosses—and only the
organized efforts of the trade unions,
the fraternal organizations and work-
ing class groups can smash this wea-
pon.” stated the New York City Com-
mittee of the 1.W.0. yesterday.

A PICTURE OF “LEFT”REFORMIST LEADERSHIP-IN THE OHIO
UNEMPLOYED LEAQUES

7 Difference Between Two Unemployed Organi-
zations Is a Difference in Leadership

the impression that they are aimiess-

i ly drifting in the face of their op-

| pongjjts, In their anxiety to remain
j in the center, they constantly fear
being pushed to either the right or

: the left. The result is that they in-
variably find themselves paralyzed
only, when to maintain their po-

i sition, they have to unite with the
left, with the Communists. Their
position always leads them to the
right, to a conciliatory attitude to-
ward the arch enemies of the work-
ers.

This can be illustrated. The Ohio

Unemployed Leagues have been or-
ganized as “non-political and non-
partisan". With this slogan they
fought the Unemployed Councils,
charging that the Councils were
Communist-controlled. Their orga-
nizers have gone up and down the
state attacking the Councils as “pol-
itical and partisan” (as Communist!)

and calling upon the workers to join
the “non-political, non-partisan” Un-
employed Leagues. In other words,
they stimulated and nourished the
most backward sentiments' among the
workers.

It is correct to draw into an un-
employed movement all workers re-
gardless of their political or other
opinions. But such a movement,
merely because republicans, socialists
and democrats are drawn in, cannot
be “non-partisan.” To be non-
partisan means to make -the organi-
zation a prey for bourgeois politicians,
for even fascist tendencies such as
were brought forward by Gerstner
and Clowe. It means that they tie
the workers more firmly to the old
parties through their active efforts to
keep them away from the Commu-
nist Party.

This was the contradiction the
Musteites found themselves In. Frank-
lin County delegates declared; “You
advised us not to join the Councils
because they are under Communist
leadership; you urged us to join the
'non-political, non-partisan’ Unem-

‘ployed Leagues, and now you urge us
to form a federation with the Coun-
cils. How do you justify such a
course?” The anti-Communist senti-
ment had been stirred up and crys-
tallized by the Musteites themselves.
These very sentiments were then
used by a couple of fascists to para-
lyze the convention.

The Musteite leadership could not
effectively resist their attack, be-
cause to do so meant to defend the
class struggle policies of the Councils.
It meant to sharply attack the policy
of relying on the “friendship” of lo-
cal capitalist politicians as advocated
by Clowe. It meant to abandon their
“non-political, non-partisan” label
and come out in defense of effective
working class political action. It
meant to make war against Gerst-
ner and Clowe as against fascists—-
but how could one remain “non-
partisan” and yet drive Gerstner and
Clowe out of the convention?

The Columbus State convention
which ended with only the most con-
fused line should serve as a lesson
to the followers of this “left'’ reform-
ist position. It should make them
see the futility of a so-called middle
course which in reality only leads
the militant workers back into the
bourgeois camp.

BEACHES AGAINFOUND POLLUTED BY
SEWAGE THAT CITY DOES NOT BURN

! water and eye, ear and nose diseases.
The chief cause of this infection

that endangers the lives of millions,
is the city's delay in building sewage
incinerators instead of allowing hu-
man sewage to be dumped into the
water. The construction of these has
again been postponed until Septem-
ber.

HOW AIRSHIP AKRON WAS
SALVAGED

l By a Marine Worker Correspondent!

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—l have been
talking to some members of the
crew on U. S. S. Kalmia, the
navy tug which salvaged the wreck
of the Airship Akron While drag-
ging for the bodies of the men they
got an enlisted man on deck Part
of the man’s head was missing The

officers promptly ordered the crew
to throw the body of the man back
overboard again.

When they finally got the body of
Admiral Moffet. they took him
aboard with all due pomp and cere-
mony.

This show's the status of the slaves
who enlist in the service of the U. S.

| Army or Navy.

; CLO AKMAKERS’ FORIM TODAY
NEW YORK—A mass open forum

i of cloakmakers will be held today at
i 2 o’clock at Bryant Hall, 6th Avenue
; and 40th Street, under the auspices

of the cloakmakers’ action commit-
tee to discuss the referendum at
which the cloakmakers voted over-
whelmingly for week work, and also

; to discuss the decisions made at the
last Cooper Union meeting of the

¦ cloakmakers.

POLICE ATTACK
ANTI-SLAVE LAW
MEETING IN N. Y. C.
Break Gathering of

1500 in Prepared
Onslaught

NEW YORK. —Fifteen hundrec
1 workers marched from Union Square

; to the fur market at 29th Street ye: -
¦ terday to demonstrate against the

j Roosevelt slavery act, against the
j prograqj of attack on the workers

: living conditions, and to defend the
! fur union against the slavery apt
At 29th Street the workers met the

jfull force of the terror organized by
I the bosses’ government to crush the

; growing opposition to the Roosevelt
I slavery program.

Fifty mounted policemen. 50 more
| uniformed men on foot, and innu-
' merable plainclothes men filled the
! street. Although a permit had been
granted for the meeting at that place,

| the police suddenly, without warning,
| launched a prearranged attack on
the workers just as Joe Brandt, or-
ganizer of Section 1 of the Commu-
nist Party, mounted the platform to
speak. Thugs on horses rode on the

’ sidewalks and into the ranks of the
| workers. Clubs of thugs, In uniform

i and out of uniform, fell upon the
! heads of workers.

Joe Brand Arrested
( Joe Brand was arrested. Over 30
other workers were beaten up, and
six were also jailed.

Tried the same afternoon in the
Jefferson Market Court, for disorder-
ly conduct, Brand was given three
days, but because of hfs vigorous pro-
tests he was released in his own
custody and sentence was deferret

for Thursday, July 6, 10 a.m., in ths
same court, the presiding judge
stating that he would Investigate
whether a permit for the meeting had
been granted. The other four work-
ers were ordered for trial in night
court Wednesday.

The New York District Interna-
tional Labor Defense urges workers
to be present in the Jefferson Market
Court, 10th Street and Sixth Avenue,
Thursday, 10 a.m., when Joe Brand's
case comes up again.

Attack Arranged Beforehand
That the whole attack was care,

fully arranged beforehand is seen in
the fact that, earlier in the morning,
the police walked into the fur de-

, partment of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union at 131
West 28th Street, and arrested seven
active members of the union. Those
arrested were Joe Potash, New York
secretary of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union; Jack Schneider,
organizer for the union’s fur depart-
ment; and Julius Schwartz, Oscar
Mailoff, William Greenberg. Alex
Hartenstein and Mandelbaum.

They are being held on a charge
of felonious assault. The Interna-
tional Labor Defense has gone to the
Supreme Court on a writ of habeas
corpus for the release of these
workers.

This organized and brutal attack
shows the workers that the govern-
ment is prepared to go to any length
to enforce the slavery codes now
being prepared. Where the deceit of
the Socialist leaders and the gang-
sterism of the A. F. of L. leaders
fail, the violence of the government
is organized against the workers w'ho
demand the right to strike, the right
to belong to a union of their own
choice, and the right to struggle !
against starvation conditions.

Greater demonstrations and more
militant struggle must be the work-
ers’ answer to this latest attack of
the slavery act program. All workers’
organizations must at once begin to
elect delegates to the conference
called by the Trade Union Unity
Council, to be held at Webster Hali,
July 15, to lay the basis for defense
of the trade unions against the slav-
ery act program. The working class
must strengthen its organized united
front to defeat the bosses’ slavery act
terror and starvation.

Labor Union Meets
WHITE OOODS DEPARTMENT of

Workers Industrial Union, right after work,
at union hall. 131 West 28th Street.

PUR POINTERS mr-t right after work,
at 131 West 28th Street.

UPHC.fJSTERERS. membership meeting
tonight at 7:30 at headquarters of Furni-
ture Workers Industrial Union. 818 Broad
way. Plans for coming strike will be dis-
cussed.

DRESSMAKERS, open forum by left wing
opposition of Local 22 at Memorial Hal’
344 West 36th Street, today, at 2 Will
discuss call of Needle Trade? Industrial
Union to conference on genera} strike.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012

Office Hours: 8-10 A M., 1-2. 6-8 P.M.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
k 15TH FLOOR

A»( Work Done Under Personal Care of

Dr. C. 1Veissman

WILLIAM BELL ¦ -

Optometrist

10* EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fnorth Are., N. Y. C.

Ph«ee: Tompkins Sguare G«*237/
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CONFERENCE COLLAPSES
WITH DOLLAR STILL FALLING
U. S. Delegation Says “Impossible to Keep

Conference Going"; Urges It to Disband

More Vicious Outbreak of Economic War
Seen As Result of Parley Break-up

War

LONDON. July 5.—A new message from President Roosevelt to the world
Economic Conference was pronounced by the Conference steering commit-
tee to be "decidedly unsatisfactory”. After a committee meeting this
morning, M. Bonnet, the French Finance Minister, said: "We are awaiting

a message from Mr. Roosevelt, which, it seems, will change everything.”
.But Roosevelt's message, when it®-
arrived, was called "stronger than
the first one.”

After the receipt of new orders j
from Wall Street via the White |
House, the American delegation in
London expressed the opinion that
It. would be best if the Economic
Conference were to be "partially dis-
banded.' Roosevelt’s second com-
munication has implanted the con- i
viction that it will be impossible to
keep the Conference going at this
time

Thieves Fall Out.

The Conference, which had one
foot in the grave at the time it \
met. was practically consigned to
the ce met ary by Roosevelt’s July 3rd
note. The "failure’’ of the Confer-
ence. which the capitalist "experts''

and "statesmen" are now bemoaning
W'ith suitable crocodile tears, is the
natural and inevitable outcome of
the nature of the Conference itself, ;
which was from the start only one !
more war move in the continuous
struggle between the imperialist
powers for a new’ division of world
markets. London was a temporary
stage for the free for all fight be-
tween the robber monopoly capital-
isms of the world for new sources of
profits. Even during the Confer-
ence, the fight continues to rage
on other fronts. Today, for exam-
ple. the dollar dropped again on
the British exchange to over Si.so
to the pound. This wipes out all
but 36 cents of the British differen-
tial advantage gained from deval-
uing the pound. (The par rate was
(4,86. •

With the break up of the Con-
ference, however, an increase of the
most vicious forms of economic war
among the capitalists can be ex-
pected. A first move was taken by
the French Chamber of Deputies
last night in voting a subsidy of
$7,791,000 a year to the French line,

which competes with U. S. shipping
lines on the Atlantic route. Ship-
ping subsidies, incidentally, were to

Litvinov Signs
New Co ivention

With Lithuania
LONDON. July s.—Maxim Lit- !

vinov, the Foreign Commfesar of
the Soviet Union, today signed a j
Soviet-Lithuanian pact defining j
aggression with Vaclovas Siezikaus-
kas, Lithuanian Minister to Lon- ¦

, don.
After the formal signature was j

affixed, Litvinov left for Paris j
where a similar pact will be signed j

: between the Soviet Union and j
France. A new Franco-Russian

j trade agreement will also be dis-
cussed.

Comrade Litvinov will then take j
I a short but well-merited holiday. I

have been "restricted" at the Eco-
nomic Conference.

European Press Hostile.
Press comments on the break up

of the Conference were bitter both
in England and France. “To many
people,” wrote the London Times,
“it seemed almost as if President
Roosevelt intended deliberately to
wreck the Conference.” Sir Walter
Layton, ttje editor of the Economist,
writes that “the statement of Presi-

! dent Roosevelt which was issued at
Lbndon, Monday morning removed
the possibility of the Conference at-

| taining any of its major objectives.”
The Journal des Debats refers to

Roosevelt as 'an irritated prophet”
lecturing the world. The Paris-Midi
describes the message as “a mix-

; ture of impertinence, prejudices and¦ insolence.” L’lntransigeant’s adjec-

j tive is “puerile.” Most of the French
| newspapers reprint Roosevelt’s pre-
vious message about the necessity

; for currency stabilization to secure
| prosperity, and the more recent mes-
sage. side by side, asking their read-

; ers to pay their nickel and take
f their choice.

Marine Industry
Prepares jor War

THE national convention of the Marine Workers' Industrial
Union, to be held here in July 16-18, comes at the most

critical time in the affair of the marine industry since the
world war.

Delegates to th* convention will represent the workers in
an industry that is iri a state of-
collapse, only kept alive by enor- I
mous government subsidies. by!
drastic wage cuts, by increasing |
speed-up, stretch-out. and ration-
alization It is the industry in
which national imperialist rivalries
clash most fiercely and most directly
in time of peace, and which turns
most completely into an auxiliary
weapon of these imperialist nations
when war is declared. It is of key
importance in any war situation
involving the United States.

The shipbuilding side of the mar-
ine industry is at a complete stand-
still, Despite unheard-of subsidies
over a period of years, there is ,
today not a single merchant vessel
of over I.OdO tons under construc-
tion in any American shipyard

The building of 30 more ships
which were to have followed the
Washington, under provisions of the i
.Tones-While Act. has been aban-
doned. Tied up. like the Leviathan,

are ships whose tonnage amounts
to more than one-third of the en-
tire United States merchant mar-
ine. Over 2 1-2 million tons of
ships have already been scraped.
This amounted to 24.9 per cent of
the merchant fleet.

Every vessel built under the
Jones—White Act. and this means!
nearly every vessel buTit in the
past four years, is fitted for imme-
dite conversion to a naval auxiliary
in time of war.
,

The need for ships to transport
troops, munitions, and food, dur-
ing the World War caused the es-
tablishment of the United States
Shipping Board, whose function was ;
to build quickly a big merchant
marine. The ships thus built were
paid for through government .subsi-
dies. and in the h years of the
Shipping Board's existence, over 3' .
billion dollars of public money was
appropriated for its use.

AFTER the war the government

followed the policy of transfer-
ring the Shipping Board fleet into
private hands as rapidly as possible.
Favored capitalists got the biggest
share of the graft. Most of the
ships of the International Mercan-
tile Marine Co., the largest American
shipping concern, were Shipping
Board vessels. The I. M. M. is Mor-
gan controlled. ' So is the American
Export line, another Shipping Board
created fleet, and many others. The
American marine industry is almost
completely in the hands of monopoly
capitalists.

In 1931, as business began to get
bad for the United States Line the
Shipping Board not only took back
over three million dollars' worth of
laid-up. older ships, but also can-
celled outright an eleven million dol-
lar mortgage which the line owed.
This is an outstanding, but not an
isolated case

In 1928 the United States govern-
ment presented its shipowners with
the most generous subsidy bill in
world shipping history This was the
.lpnof..White Act. II provided for ap-

USSR UNIVERSITY
TO CELEBRATE ITS
XV ANNIVERSARY
Great Art Exhibition
Opening in Moscow

Shows High Level
By N. BUCK WALD

Moscow Correspondent of the Daily
Worker).

MOSCOW', U.S.S.R., July 3. 'Spe-
cial Cable).—Sverdlovsk University,

| now known as the "All-Union Com-
j munist University of Agriculture.”

j has just had celebrated the fifteenth
< anniversary of its existence.

The university was named after
| Sverdlov, the first president of the
I Central Executive Committee o' he

i Soviet Union. It is the highest Oom-
| munist school in the country. Thous-
ands of the leading Communist
Party workers, important Soviet offi-
cials and oiiiefs of machine and trac-
tor stations received their training in
this school.

At the anniversary celebration, the
leaders of the Soviet Union govern-
ment and of the Communist Party
paid glowing tribute to the work of
the Sverdlov University graduates.

The celebration was held in the
Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow. Kogr-
novitch, secretary of the political
committee in charge of tractor sta-
tions, made the principal speech.

In addition to education of the
sort typified by the Sverdlov Univer-
sity, art is flourishing in the Soviet
Union, as was once more proved.by
an exhibition just begun in three
different places in Moscow. The whole
exhibit covers the period since the

| Bolshevik revolution, and includes
| painting, sculpture and placards prod-
I uced in the Russian Socialist Fed-
i erated Soviet Republic, part of the
Soviet Union.

Paintings are shown in sixteen
rooms of the Museum of History.
Sculpture is displayed in the State
Museum of Art.

Os the 339 artists represented by
more than 2.500 items of art, only
77 had exhibited any of their work
before the revolution,

j The entire range of art in the So-
| viet Union and its various currents
| and tendencies is represented in this
I exhibit.

While at the beginning the Soviet

artists considered revolution in art
forms as equivalent to revolutionary

art. this erroneous view has gradu-
ally lost ground and as a body the

Soviet artists now emphasize the

socialist content. They allow for a
variety of old and new forms, what-

ever is capable of expressing this
content. 1

, Moscow workers are showing great
enthusiasm- over these exhibitions,
and also over another, which is de-

| voted to the fifteen year history of
i the Red Army.

>

propriations of $250,000,000 for the
building of ships for American own-
ers. and for annual handouts amount-
ing to more than $28,000,000 to lines
which carried mail for the govern-
ment.

Under this act the private cum-
panies paid one-fourth of the cost of
building their ships. The government

contributed the other three-fourths,
to be paid back at low interest in
annual installments over a period of
15 years. The four new "Santa” boats
of the Grace Line, which have been j
carrying munitions for the wars in
South America, and which cost $20,-!
000.000. were built with money from
this fund. The Grace Line put up
$5,000,000, the cost of one ship, and
got the other three free.

Another provision of the Jones-
White Act was that the plans of all
ships built with its aid. first had to
be approved by the Navy Depart-
ment, which passed on their suitabil-
ity for conversion to naval auxiliaries.
Vessels rebuilt or reconditioned with
money from this fund had to have
their decks specially strengthened to
bear the weight of guns. Officers
working on these ships were com-
pelled to sene, without pay. as mem-
bers of the U. S. Naval Reserve.

In the face of all these cash favors
to the shipowning capitalists, the con-
ditions of the workers in the marine
industry became not better, but worse.
Technical rationalization had been
hitting the marine workers for years,
with the conversion from coal to oil
burners, from steam to diesel and
diescl-clectric engines with highly
mechanized loading and unloading,
conveyor systems and other methods.

• * *

AS the crisis bit into the marine in-
dustry , the shipowners grabbed

with bolh hands On one side
they took millions from the govern-
ment. On the other they cut wages,
increasing hours, anti introduced the
speed-up system. Wages on many of
the lines are down to one-third of
their former level. On the Manhat-
tan. to give an Instance of a ship
built with government aid. the hours
of the deck crew were Increased from
8 to 12, and wages were cut on top
of that. The crew's quarters are be-
low the water line, and are very
cramped. The ships of the United
Fruit Co., which received more than
18 million dollars for building its
"Great White Fleet.” and which gets
almost two million dollars a year from
mail contracts alone, are notorious
"hungry ships.”

During all this time when the
United States merchant marine has
been growing at the expense of the
American people and of the exploited
marine workers, the other imperialist,
maritime nations of the world have
not been idle.

Italy launched a subsidized build-
ing program which pul, such vessels
as the Conte Hi Savo'a, Conte
Grande, (lie Re*, and others, into the
trans-Atlantic, trade France built
-hip*, 100, and i* at present aiding!

French Imperialists
War Designs Are

Exposed

France, the strongest militaristic
power on the European continent and

one of the strongest in the world!
France possesses the most, powerful
war industry in Europe and occupies

the first place in the world in the
exportation of munitions of war to

other countries. France is the guard-

ian and pillar of the Versailles Treaty

of robbery which keeps tens of mil-
lions of toilers in chains.

International Solidarity of French
Workers.

Therefore, the struggle of the
French workers against . its "own”

imperialism, against war prepara-
tions and intervention is of special
significance for the toiling masses of
the whole world and particularly for

the Soviet Union. That’s why the
active struggles of our French class
brothers appear to be one of the glow-
ing expressions of that international
proletarian solidarity of which we can
proudly speak today, the day of in-
ternational solidarity, May Ist,

Here we will touch upon only one
phase of this anti-war struggle—the
correspondents of L’Humanite, the
worker correspondents. On its pages,
the Worcorrs expose the intensified
preparations for war, the intensified
production of ammunitions for war,
the preparing of the youth for war
and many other things about which
the bourgeois press prefers to remain
silent, to hide from the wide masses.

with government funds the comple-
tion of what will be the largest ship
in the world, the 73,000-ton, 1020-foot
Normandie. In May the German ship-
owners. through their fascist govern-
ment. made themselves a gift of 20,-

000,000 marks as compensation for
losses in freight revenue caused by
the abandonment of the gold stand-
ard by Great Britain and the United
States. Exemption from taxes, and
from the burden of payments for so-
cial insurance for the workers, are also
promised.

England, whose merchant fleet has
not grown very much since 1913
promised the Cunard line financial
assistance in finishing an uncom-
pleted 70.000 ton giant liner, and in
building a sister ship of the same
size.

Now the imperialist powers, recog-
nizing the futility of purely economic
struggle for mastery of marine trade,
are turning more and more to war.

Only the Marine Workers’ Indus-
trial Union has offered any fighting
opposition to the shipowners, program
of wage cuts, rationalization, unem-
ployment, and starvation. The Ma-
rin? Workers Industrial Union is or-
ganizing, on the ships on the docks,
in the yards, against the war for
which the capitalist governmcnl is
preparing its marine forces. The
working masses, organized in militant,

opposition under the TUUL and the
Communist Party, can stop iho trans-
portation of war materials, and avert
impending imperialist war.

An Anti-War Rally is being held in
Baltimore, July 14th, at the Finnish
Hall, by the Marine Workers Indus-

trial Union, which will be a send-off
for the delegates to the National Con-

vention in New York.

The imperialist nations are at pres-

ent rushing through their war plans,
and the working class must intensify
its fight against war. The marine
industry is one of the key .ndustries
in Avar, and the marine workers are
ihe ones who must step the shipments
of war material. Right today ship
after ship is carrying war material to

A few facts, taken from only two is-
sues of "Humanite” in April.

War Production Increase* During

Crisis.
A worker correspondent of one me-

tallurgical factory in Paris (the name j
of the Worcorr is not given for ob-
vious reasons) writes that in that fac-
tory ’’peace'’ production is evermore
being displaced by production of war
materials, particularly machine-gun
stands and apparatus for aiming and
correction of shooting field pieces. At
the time when other factories suffer
from the crisis, this factory received
a war order, and extended its pro-
duction two times.

The big aviation factories of the
Forman Co. in Blllancourt are work-

ing day and night in connection with
the imminent air maneuvers in May
1933. The factory—the Worcorr
writes—is making ready for an
enormous amount of appliances for
bombing planes of the Forman sys-
tem. These airplanes can lift six
lons of appliances each and easily

fly with that load to London, Rome
nr Berlin.

Not long ago, experiments were car-

BEIjOW THE BELT! —By Burck.

news ITEM: In line with the Roosevelt National Recovery Act, the bakers are be-

ginning: to increase the price of bread from 1 to 3 cents.

Marine Workers Will Hold Anti-War
Demonstration in Baltimore

Japan, where a war is being carried
on against the Chinese people. This
war may soon be directed at the So-
viet Union!

This Anti-War Rally is pari, of the
fight against imperialist war. and the
delegates will come back with a plan
of action to stop shipments of muni-
tions on the docks and ships.

Preparations are going full speed
ahead to make this Anti-War Rally
a greht success. Every worker must
take a part in the fight against im-
perialist war, by supporting this Anti-
War Rally and the National Conven-
tion. We must fight against imper-

ialist war before it breaks out! The
answer of the working class, to the
war plans of the capitalists must in-
clude the building of a powerful Ma-

rine Workers Industrial Union, a real

weapon against war and for the de-

fense of the Soviet Union. Support

the Anti-War Rally, on to the Na-

tional Convention, July 16, 17, 18, for

a strong Marine Workers Industrial

Union!

Go to see every subscriber when his

subscription expires to get his re-

newal.

HOW WORKER CORRESPONDENTS OF
FRANCE REPORT WAR PREPARATIONS

Worker Correspondents!
Report War Preparations!

The accompanying article tells how the worker correspondents in
France, writing to "L'Hiimanite''. the French Communist paper, carry on
the struggle against imperialist war preparations and against the war of

\ \ intervention being prepared against

Vj 'x th* Soviet Union. They report on in-
A creased production in munition works

and shipyards. They report on how
v

J . j\ 1 tie you og workers are being prepared

¦II ¦ y^)JlI The Daily Worker also frequently
M lS receives reports from workers on war
yl preparations. Most of these reports
jKjU i are on shipment of munitions. These

ST —are very valuable and we want more
jT /

But we wish to stress the

4r X importance of receiving information
from the workers in the shops where

these munitions are being manufactured, and from camps and organizations
where youth are being trained for war.

W: e particularly want news from shops where peace-time production is
being supplanted by war production, and where increased production is due
to orders of a war nature.

American worker correspondents should enroll in the international
army of worker correspondents who are fighting in international solidarity
against imperialist war and for the defense of the Soviet Union.

I ried on. Rising at a height of 3.500
meters ioutside of the range of gun)

! the airplanes using an old vessel as
a target, threw down 50 bombs, ten
of which struck the vessel and shat-
tered it. Two such airplanes could
rapidly destroy two fair-sized cities.

Transport of Munition* Reported.

In the port as Havre, according to
: the information from a Worcorr there

war materials were shipped to Pol-
and (appliances manufactured in the
Schneider Crcso factories) and for
Rumania, (aviation ports) at the end
of March. Another Worcorr writing
about the loading of torpedoes on a
transport for Poland, calls upon the
workers to struggle against the trans-
portation of war materials for Poland

I and Rumania and other countries
which French imperialism is arming
for an attack upon the Soviet Union.

The bourgeoisie is devoting tre-
mendous a tention to militarizing the
youth. Sam E. Maru, a worcorr
writes: "The government is carrying
on intensified war preparations. In
every village, brigades of gendarmes
are recruiting youth at the age of
18 to 20 years for war exercises. I
must say that many workers are zeal-
ously learning the handling of arms,
of course, not for the purpose of play-
ing into the hands of the imperial-
ists but in order to utilize this knowl-
edge for the cause of the revolution.

Getting Ready for Mobilization.
A characteristic indication or the

imminent war danger appears in the
report of a Worcorr from a small
city of the department of A-Lavora.
He tells of what the mayor nf the

1 eil.y said: "Lately I often receive
sealed government envelopes with the

‘L’Humanite’HasCorps
of Workers Keeping -

It Informed
inscription ‘to open only when mob-
ilization is declared.’ I already have i
a considerable number of such
packets.”

The worker correspondent writes

CHich of mobilization and militari-
zation of industry, of preparing and j
transforming factories manufacturing
peace articles for the manufacture of
articles for purposes of Chauvinist
war propaganda (the so-called
"moral'’ preparation for war, etc.)

As to the. methods used to propa- j
gandize the workers, the bourgeoisie i
cannot boast of great success. As re- j
ported by a Worcorr from Havre, a
group of high army officers, colonels
and generals visited a series of mil- j
itary and ship-building enterprises
of Havre in the beginning of April.
"The first visit”, the Worcorr writes,

"was of course given to the Schneider ,
factory. The newest cannon and
other murderous instruments 'gave

WITH , un
the gentlemen officers great joy. But
if they expected a warm reception on
the part of the workers, they surely

were disappointed. The workers look
upon this visit- as a provocation.
When officers passed by one vessel,

delighted with its technical perfec-
; lion, they were met with outcries,

"Down wilh War” and with the sing-
ing of the International. These sol-
diers are convinced that the workers
are not yet ripe lor Tar and they left,

with sour faces.
Police Cannot St#p the Worcorrs.
Such kind of correspondence of the

“Humanlte” worker correspondents
has frequently called forth fits of
rage in the bourgeois press, which is
walling of “military espionage” of
the worker correspondents, of state
treason, etc., and demanding decisive
interference on the part of the police.
The police frequently raids the
“Humanlte", hoping to,find the lists
of the worcorrs there, but without
success. Regardless of police repres-
sions and threats, the worker cor-
respondents boldly carry on the
struggle against war and interven-
tion. The wallings of the bourgeois
press only show that the blows of the

1 pens of the worker correspondents hit
the right spot.

When this imperialists make up
their mind to start a new war or an
attack on thr Soviet Union, they will
once more convince themselves.

j —J. Masin.

Latm-American Students Join
the Anti'lmperialist League

The second congress of the Confedcracion Ibcro-Americano de Estudl-

anets (Latin-American Students Federation), held May 7 to 14 at San Jon*
Costa Rica, went on record as affiliating itself with the Leagne Against

Imperialism and ' r National Independence and with the World Commilte*
for Struggle Against War; condemned the attitude of President Roosevelt

and the acts of the authorities of 1
Alabama in th»- Scottsboro case, and
sent a protest demanding the imme-
diate release of the nine innocent
Negro boys; declared the support of
the C. I. A. D. E. for the American
Workers Congress to be held in New
York in September; and sent greet-
ings to the revolutionary students of
Mexico for their attempt to demon-
strate against the new United States
Ambassador, Josephus Daniels, who
in 1914 ordered the slaughter of
workers and peasants at Vera Cruz.

These results were achieved despite
the reformist leadership of the C. I.
A. D. E., which tried at every turn to
stifle the demands of the majorty of
the rank and file for definite, con-
crete action against imperialism and
imperialist war. Because of the terror
which is being carried on in the
Latin-American countries against the
genuinely anti-iruperialist and revo-
lutionary students, only four revolu-
tionary students were present; yet
this small revolutionary' opposition

was able to force the adoption of
several of its demands, because the
reformist leaders were afraid to let
themselves be exposed in their trpe

role before the rank and file C. I. A.
D. E. membership.

The countries represented in the
congress were Spain, Puerto Rico,
Costa Rica, El Salvador. Honduras,
Cuba. Nicaragua, Mexico and the
United States (Dora Zucker. delegate
of the National Student League). The
Mexican branch, n.hich is dominant
in the C. I. A. D. E, leadership, is
controlled by V. Lombardo Toledano,
"Socialist,” director of the C. R. O.

M. (Mexican A. F. of L.) and out-
standing demagogue. It. was Tole-
dano who called off the revolutionary
students’ demonstration against
Daniels, on the ground that he
"should be given an opportunity to

show his sincerity and good inten-
tions."

In the congress discussion of edu-
cational reforms, the revolutionary
opposition had the support of the
delegates of Honduras, Spain and
Puerto Rico, with the result that the
C. I. A. D. E. adopted the following
points to fight for: against religious
end military training, against jingo-
istic propaganda, for government

i support of poor students and for
greater governmental appropriations,

for introduction into school curricu-
lums of the history’ of the working
class and its struggles.

After a debate on social action, in
which the revolutionary delegates
clearly exposed the imperialist role
of the reformists, the following points

CZECHS ELECT
RED MAJORITY
IN WORKSHOP

Revolutionary Trade
Union Wins 5 Seats

Out of Eight
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia. June 39 f

(by mail).—The factory council elec-
tions at the Mautner textile factory
in Gruenewald had the following re-
sults: The Red Trade Unions. 343
votes and 5 seats; reformist trade N
unions 113 votes and 1 seat; yellow
trade union. 86 votes and 1 seat:
Czech fascists 75 votes and 1 seat.
The Red trade unions have therefore
two seats more than the rest com-
bined. As compared with last year's
elections, the red factory council ma-
jority has been consolidated, while
the social-reformists have lost votes
and one seat to the fascists.

were adopted: student participation
in workers' demonstrations for eco-
nomic demands, in demonstrations
for economic demands, in demonstra-
tions for democratic rights (freedom

of speech, press, a: ?smblage). in dem-
onstrations against imprisonment of
workers for political reasons, and sup-
port of the fight for liberation of
class prisoners; students to help in
tire organization of workers’ schools
and to serve as lecturers and teach-
ers of the history and science of the
working class.

Despite the Anglo-American im-
perialist wars now being carried on in
South America between Paraguay
and Bolivia, and Peru and Colombia

the congress discussion of war
brought out many liberal and re-
formist illusions, especially a com-
pletely pacifist line urged by the
Mexican delegates. The revolutionary

students, nevertheless, were able to
block a proposal to condemn all .
wars (which would include just wars,
for the liberation of oppressed colo-
nial peoples) and to force adoption of
the following program for the strug-
gle against war. k

The National Student League,

determined to build a united front of
students against imperialism, war
terror and reaction, seeks to estab-
lish permanent relations with the
CIADE on this basis.

August ls 1914"
August 1, 1933

AUGUST FIRST will mark 19 years since the world was plunged into an

imperialist slaughter. Millions were murdered in the war “to end all
wars ". Millions are still today lying in the hospitals, maimed and crippled
for life. Millions were left orphans and widows. And the capitalist class
made fabulous profits.

Today, 19 years since the beginning of the last war—a new' world

war is in the making. The whole capitalist world is mobilizing its forces
for war. The whole capitalist world is like a “sinking Titanic”, each
capitalist country trying to find the only possible way out from the de-
vastating crisis, at the expense of his neighbor. The robber war of Jap-
anese imperialism in China, the war between Bolivia and Paraguay in

South America, arc only the first omens of the drive towards a war
for the redistribution of the world among the chief imperialist bandits.

Roosevelt speaks peace. The capitalist press fills columns with talk*
of peace. The words of peace only cover up the vigorous actions for war.
More battleships is the cry. Immediately a provision is made to spend
$238,000,000 for a huge naval construction program in addition to nearly
$600,000,000 already appropriated for the army and navy. The forced

labor camps, established under the guise of unemployment relief, are in
reality camps for mass military training. The war factories are working

full shifts preparing the means by which to wage war. The whole Roose-

velt program is a war program directed to reduce the living conditions
of the workers, to slash wages, to raise the cost of living, to smash the
fighting organizations of the workers. American capitalism is taking

measures today through its Industrial Recovery Act to prevent the work-
ers from organizing any resistance to the vicious attacks upon their
living standards and against the war policy of the American bourgeoisie.

Why these armaments? Why this frantic race of one capitalist
country against another to arm thems?lv«4 w tiw teeth? These are not
for amusements. These are the weapons for an armed conflict which is

on the immediate order of the day.
Let us take the World Economic Conference. Here the spokesmen of

the capitalist governments said it would lie a conference to “establish
economic peace”. But the pending collapse of the World Economic Con-
ference exposes the bitter conflict between the imperialist powers. In

the center of these struggles, stand the Anglo-American rivalry. These
countries faced with shrinking inner markets and a curtailment of world
trade, are trying to grab a larger share of the restricted world trade at,

the expense of the other. The struggle over tariffs, over the depreciation

of the dollar—are the struggles over the weapons in conducting this eco-
nomic war. The bitter economic warfare between the imperialist powers
is only the prelude to the armed warfare for the redistribution of the
world which is drawing closer and closer.

Just as in 1914 the bitter strife between England and Germany for
markets culminated in a war which embroiled the entire capitalist wor*i
—so the struggle today betwefb England and America, the conflict be-

tween America and Japan over mastery of the Pacific, the rlash between

France and Germany—place war nn tat order of the da.v.
* » »

UNDERLYING the struggle between the imperialist powers, is the eager

hope of capitalism to at least temporarily postpone the violent solution
of their inner conflicts at the expense of the Soviet Union. The gigantic
successes of socialist construction in the U.S.S.R., the successful carry-

ing out of the Five-Year Plan, the abolition of unemployment, the con-
stant improvement in the economic and cultural life of the workers, is
a direct contrast to the anarchy and chaos of capitalism. Capitalism
sees in the growing strength and expansion of the Soviet Union, the
advance of the world revolution and its own inevitable destruction. At
the World Economic Conference, German fascism which is brutally beat-
ing down the rising revolutionary struggles of the masses, made a bid to
"demolish” the Soviet Union. Only the firm and determined peace policy
of the Soviet Union, only the vigilance of millions of toilers throughout
the world and the strength of the heroic Red Army have thus far pre-
vented capitalism from realizing in practice its active preparations for
war against the Soviet Union.

The workers must not be deluded by the capitalist talks of peace.
The drive towards war is moving ahead rapidly. Only the united re-
sistance of all toilers—Negro and while, organized and unorganized, will
and can defeat these war maneuvers.

On August first, throughout the entire world, workers will mass in
dWJionstrations against the imminent world slaughter and for the de-
IggKe of the Soviet Union —the fortress of world socialism. The American
workers must join hands with the international proletariat in a world
protest against the danger nf war. against, the Roosevelt hunger and war
drive and for the defense of the Soviet, Union.
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